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The Gladdest Note
ANGELS or redeemed men can chant in delight
N
A
some strains of visions of seers, or missions
of convoys of heavenly messengers, or of
"patriarchal glories when these ancient sires
were met by "God and talked with Him as
man to man.
They may sing of coming
beatific scenes when safe in the heaven of
faith’s claim; of these and other themes, songs may be sung
full of truth and beauty and inspiration and hope. But wo
dare say that’the gladdest note ever yet struck bn man’s or
angel’s harp, is that of cleanness of heart, of holiness, of white
ness and purity through the cleansing fountain of the blood
of the Redeemer of men. Angels can lift no higher song in
praise of Him who washes mad makes men ’-eleen through .pis., s
own blood. Men can feel no loftier thrill than that praise unto
Him who so washes and cleanses in His crimson tide.
Purity from sin — cleansing from stains — redemption from
,rall iniquity” — this is the highest pinnacle of thought in all
the vernacular of grace. It is greater than even the joys of
heaven, because it is the gateway to the fields of final glory,
and the proof, the prelude;, the presage, and the'precursor of
the heavenly retreat. Holiness in heaven is one thing; holiness
here among the defiled and .the unclean and the corrupt; where
devils and men and churches oppose and fight—this is quite
another thing- ’ Heaven Js/Jthe natural place. for/ holiness.
Earthis the unnatural place for it. Here it is an exotic, trans
planted from a higher clime and made to find growth and de
velopment under the nurture of God and the faithfulness of true
men. In heaven it grows of itself, supernaturally. Here it
grows against every opposition which earth and hell can mar
shal against it. God certainly does have a peculiarly tender and
warm regard for holiness here, among men and women. Hence it
isTFIe represents the holy as the “apple of His eye.” Hence He
calls us the “vine of the Branch.” Hence He calls Himself “our
Rock, bur strong Tower, our Refuge, our Defense, our Deliv
erer.” How God tries to assure us of His special regard for
those who have entered the secret place. Let us not be afraid
when oppositioii comes, for if He be for us, what matters it
who ot what may be against Us? Let us arise:in the majesty
of our strength and go forth conquering and to conquer.

nover neglected, but let it be done prayerfully, tactfully, and
gently, never with too much insistence or urging. There must
not be brought to boar such a pressure-on personal or social or
other grounds as to induce action on such basis. There should
be just enough of personal solicitation as to indicate intense
personal and prayerful interest in those addressed, but no more.
There can, be too insistent appeals from the one holding the
meeting to get people to the altar. People induced to come
forward before they are sufficiently convicted are sometimes
injured by such premature movement. Discouragement or doubt
often is the outcome of such premature action. Better far let
the seekers become thoroughly convicted, if we are to have the
best success tin getting them through to' God safely and clearly.
At-the-same, time;, there is- another--mistake- possible. We
are not to wait too long, and demand special and extraordinary
conviction on the part of young converts, before we seek to
direct their thought to this subject, or seek to show them their
birthright to holiness in the blood of Christ. Those who are
regenerated are entitled to know the-full extent of their inherit
ance. It is blit proper that we tenderly pnd lovingly point them
to the blood for the “more abundant life” which is their privi
lege. We are not to wait for-some evangelist or pastor to arrest
their thought to this subject before we undertake to do aught
in their behalf. As early in their experience as is convenient,
th^ir.nttenXmrushouid be tactfully directed to this^pEvilege, and
th^y should be sought to be led into an interest in the subject
which would prove a preparation for revivalistic efforts, and some
times might save them in the hour*of temptation from their
carnal natures. We do not wait for sinners to have strong con
victions before we urge them to seek God. We seek to impress
upon them their need of salvation in order to get them to think
ahd consider and move in. the matter. We must not wait in this
matter With the newly converted, and let the Devil get the start)
with them, and get them into all sorts of trouble. Let us seek
to get on the ground early and lead them into a knowledge oD
their need and their privilege of a clean heart. Early Christian*
experience is the best time to seek holiness. It will also be
found the most fruitful time to Christian workers for successful
work.
;
i-

We get tired of slurs on human emotion. We
tire of hearing of the neurotic class, the highwrought emotional who go off so easily into
excesses. We referred to and commented on
such a slur made by an eminent evangelist,
Dr. John R. Mott, last week. Such reflections
on emotion are out'of place in any minister.
They argue a woeful ignorance of the philosophy of human
nature, or Itpitiful spirit off concession to a most unreasonable
and unreasoning rationalism prevalent today. Men in tho pul
wheh thi^ is done the fruit is damaged, and .the one pulling it pit should be too strong to do the latter, and too well informed
is hot' benefited? Letthe fruit ripen first, andthon the tree is
to bo guilty of the former. «
3 . > it h
For what is the affections! nature? Why did God endow us
helped, the fruit is brought to its intended use, and the one
plucking it is blessed. Let the truth enter, lot real conviction be * with that deepest and most mysterious realm of emotionalism if
not intended to subserve some great end worthy’of Him bur
produced,: and generally the man will move of his own. volition
Maker, and helpful to us, the needy subjects of His kingdom?
withlittle or no'urging. Personal work is not to be discouraged.
Fervid oratory, either in or out of ^the pulpit, appeals’ to the
‘Often, a judicious invitation to there who have been convinced
offthe truth, and;are convicted of their own personal need* will emotions largely. But shall we "forbid the popular oration because of > this? It is true Mr. LeckyleHans thatWo talent
help: to an-insiani decision: to move forward. Let tins work be

There is a possible mistake which can be made
in either of two directions. One can easily
A; ...
prematurely persuade people to seek holiness,
Mistake
and sometimes to claim it before they really
Directions have'it. On this point we must be extremely
careful. We must let the Spirit have room
for' wort, and not get in EEis way or hamper
Him in His proper sphere. There should always be real convictionfor holiness, ’it is possible to pull fruit green, and

Slurs
on
Human
Emotion
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is naturally more ephemeral than popular oratory.” As another
answers him, it can be .replied that Mr. Lecky does not go further
and tell us that no talent has produced more mighty results. Whore
is the talent camparable to that of the man who possesses the power to
enkindle tho multitude to enthusiasm for a great cause? What more
superb power than that of the fired orator who can arouse conviction
and cement sentiment against wrongs hedged about with civil rights
granted, against legislated iniquities, against evils imbedded in the
sentiments of a nation, in the laws and customs of society, and
protected by vast property interests ? What was it that generated
the moral power which early in the nineteenth century swept tha.
slave trade from^England ? W^at was it in our own country a
half a century ago which swept the same evil forever from our soil?
Fiery appeals which stirred the emotions and conscience of nations
accomplished these beneficent results and numbers of great reforms in
the world’s history. And shall not the same appeals to emotion, in
tellect, and conscience be made in the interest of the souls lost in sin
and doomed, if unrepentant, to be lost forever? Is emancipation from
physical slavery of higher moment than emancipation from the thral
dom of sin, and the doom to never ending hell ?
What was Whitefield’s power but his impassioned appeals to human
emotion? What matters it if it was through the emotion he reached
the motive power of the will, and trended thousands into better lives,
and the hope of life beyond the grave, and joy and peace endless.
Shall wo bar the preacher use of or appeals to that most responsive
and often mightiest’ agency-'for reaching the imperious will of human
beings? Shall we deny this to him, and yet allow it to the venal,
petty politician, and the actor, and the trickster who would use it
for the basest purposes, and for the defeat of the soul’s best interests
at last?
Charles Sylvester Horne, in that splendid series of lectures re
cently delivered to the Yale divinity students, entitled “The Romance
of Preaching,” says: “When I read our Lord’s infinitely moving
lament over Jerusalem, or His impassioned indignation against reli
gious hypocrisy, I marvel that we can ever imagine Christian preach
ing to be admirable.that is not deeply penetrated with emotion. I am
told that this sort of advice does violence to our modern temperament
and attitude of mind . . . That in the well regulated modern world,
when the Romanticist and the Poet have been suppressed in the in
terest of pure science, emotion and imagination will have no place.
If this be so, our Revelation is still to the wise, foolishness; but it
does n’t follow we are to surrender to any so-called scientific school.
. . .You have every chord of the human heart to play on. Men and
women, after all their history and education, are still human beings,
compounded of laughter and tears, sunshine and shadow. Humanity
is still, as it has always been, capable of the heights of heroism, and
the depths of shame.
Not one of the elemental human passions
has been eradicated by all our philosophies. No process of evolution
has carried us, or ever will, beyond their grip ... If our refinements
have done anything for us, they have made us more sensitive and
not more stoical. . . . Nobody ought ever to go into a pulpit who can
think and talk about sin and salvation, and tho Cross of Christ, which
is for all men the symbol of hope and. service, without profound
emotion and passion. ... I like the phrase of the apostle of Patmos,
‘He carried me away in the Spirit.’ We cannot always be in* the
same mood, nor if it were possible would it be well. But surely
this is one of our noblest capacities — this of being transported out
of ourselves by the vision of God, and of His will, ‘carried away’ by
the rush of emotion, enthusiasm and imagination, to that lofty stand
point where we greet the dawn of the Day of Christ’s Kingdom on
earth; and watch the Holy City, New Jerusalem, descending out of
heaven from God.”
/>-.•.i
'■ •
•>»<
■ ' •
We commend the above reflections from this astute scholar and
great preacher, who gives us his last utterances in the volume re
ferred to, to Doctor Mott : and the large school of modern teachers
to which he seems to belong. These gentlemen seem to proceed upon
the assumption that human nature has been transformed' and utterly
reversed bythe process of education; They seem to think that the
bn man heart has been altered, and man made more a machine than
.a thinking and feeling and movable being, like His God. Whereas,
as ;our^thorlnwsai<^“n^
elemental human passions
has bem eradicated by our. philosophies.^
^entlomen whon
have invented some, and twisted other of these philosophies out of
their Igietimato channels, dare insist that man has been changed

from a feeling, .aspiring-, God-capacitated being, into a mere stoical
machine, cold, unemotional, automatic, like somany of* these teachers.
The abolition of the liquor traffic receives con
stantly recognition and proof from constantly
higher authorities. Now comes to the fore no less
an authority than David Lloyd George, the dis
tinguished Chancellor of the Exchequer of Eng
land, who declares its merit as an asset in the
armaments of warfare. In his speech before the
House of Commons, the other day, in outlining the new policy for
a marvejously increased aggressiveness of the groat war now being
waged by England and her allies against Germany, he paid a great
tribute to the value of prohibition, in the list enumerated, of things
worthy of being reckoned as among the sources of strength of ths
allies. He said that Russia, since her abolition of the intoxicant
called vodka, had found herself marvelously strengthened in the
efficiency of her people, by from thirty to fifty per cent. . Thik applies
both to her men enlisted for service in the war, and to the. minority
remaining at home to labor for. the support of the women and chil
dren.
He said:
“Russia has, since the war began, enormously
increased her resources by suppressing the sale of all alcoholic liquors.
By that means alone she has increased the productivity of her labor
by something between thirty and fifty per cent.”
,
If prohibition be thus so useful 'and potent, in w^r, as an increaser
of- -preduoti^ity^^whywgould'-rtert these - distinguished, statesmen and
publicists have discovered the fact in time of peace, or at least have

Recog
nizing
A High
Asset .

believed the thousands of people who did know and believe it, and
had tried for the last fifty years to din the truth into their ears?
If thus useful in time of war, it i^ devoutly to be hoped that when
peace has been restored,. Russia and England, and all other nations,
will see the wisdom, yea, the necessity, for the adoption of prohibi
tion as a regular state policy, to be rigidly enforced.
Wo commend the testimony of this distinguished Englishman
to the brewery lords and the saloonists and the ministerial apolo
gists for the legalized liquor traffic, and to the politicians who have
not yet found out which way the wind blows. Let all men every
where know by this testimony, as well as the like testimony of
thousands everywhere, that prohibition of the legalized liquor traffic
is the livest, the most important, and the, most imperious economic
and political and social problem before the statesmanship and lawmaking bodies of the nations of all the world today. Before this
issue all other questions pale into shadows.
The traffic, the cur
rency, .the ship bill, the immigration bill even — none of these issues
compare with this one. It demands first and firmest and final set
tlement in order to the sanest and wisest consideration and settle
ment of all other questions of state, whatsoever.
Let our law-makers see and understand this at once, and no longer
dally with this question, in favor of the harpies and parasites and
leaches of liquordom, who have fattened and feasted upon the young
manhood and the public weal and tho rights of the home in America
by the infamies of this Horror of Horrors.

We are not required to understand the Scriptures, but we are
commanded to “search the scriptures.” We must search them and
carry away all we find there. We must carry off all we find in them,
but not anything we do not find there. It is a lamentable mistake to
carry off things we do not find there. This has been the fruitful
source of much trouble among good people. Do not take "off things
you imagine or dream you find there, because you went to it with
your predispositions to find these things. Go to it without predi
lections and absolutely free. and untrammeled, and. you will find
enough on which to be nourished up and furnished thoroughly unto
every good work.
*.
s*
•
" '

Man was made to jreign, but abdicated his crown in favor of
serfdom to the flesh. Now he sees his mistake, but, unwilling to
confess and submit, he dares grasp back his crown without asking
and receiving it, on conditions, from the hands of God. The age
tends to*the exaltation of man and the abasement of God. This is
in direct antagonism to the demands of the* Gospel. It says: “If
enyjmn.Wfluld come after me let him deny himself, and take up hia
cross and follow me.”- Man wimts
in
front, and man must knuckle^ and ride behind,
ride
at all.
- ’
;

T HE ED I T O R S SURVEY
unuixug Ax*

According to the computation of Hamilton
Holt, editor of -the Independent, the present
European war by the time it ends will have
accomplished the following horrors: It will
have caused two and a half million widows,
6,700,000 fatherless children, and two and a
half million women forced to marry “inferior”
men. Such incalculable horrors are ■ a shame
on the. name of Europe, and the civilized
world.
These statistics only tell a moiety
of the , tale of woe, for by far the greatest
suffering and woe are beyond the power /of
figures to toll, when confined eveu to the classes
here named.
This leaves out,- however, the
killed and the woimded, and the suffering of
the maimed, and the hatd and bitterness, and
ten thousands other evils.
David Lloyd George, British Chancellor of
the Exchequer, after denouncing the drink
traffic as doing “more damage to the country
than all the Genqan submarines put together,’’
says government has power to deal with the
liquor question, and that this power would be
used to protect the interests of the nation.
This seems to forecast that Great Britain may
join Russia and France in declaring war
against this worst foe to any and all peoples
and nations.
Two thousand one hundred and sixty daily
papers were interrogated on the prohibition
question. Six hundred and seventy-nine re
plied, of which number 366 favored national
prohibition, and two hundred opposed it. Three
hundred and ninety-seven editors favored
xlocal prohibition, while one hundred and
seventy-six were opposed. Only one hundred
and fifty-nine Of the six hundred and seventy 4 nine papers addressed accept liquor adver
tisements.

Tho International Sunday School Lessons
are to have a full set of Sunday school lessons
on international peace in the lesson helps of
the various denominations.

Billy Sunday, preaching on Naaman, the
leper, declared that Elisha might have said:
“My dear fellow, there is nothing wrong
with you. Matter, you know, is non existent.
Why did you make this long journey from
Damascus? Why didn’t you simply phone,
and I would have given you absent treat
ment? Isn’t such high treason, according to
Eddyites?
. It is certainly a serious problem confronting
Protestantism when there are forty-nine
thousand one hundred and sixty-seven more
Protestant churches in the United States than
Protestant ministers. This problem calls for
prayer and serious study and plan. for a
change of conditions.
A perusal of our Work and Workers’ pages
will convince anyone that the old evangel of a
full Gospel still saves and gets, large hearing
from people.. We are reminded of this fact
in thinking of the record , of only, one oi our
Nazarene pastors. For eighteen years he has
teen steadily and .successfully engaged in the
^orkofsalvatio^
from 20,000 to 25,000
People^' iti is estimated, have been seekers at
the altar in his meetings. During five years

at the church he had from 3,000 to 4,000 at the
altar. During tho four years at his present
charge he has had from twenty-five to fifty a
month steadily. When we take into considera
tion the endless social, pastoral, and private
work demanded constantly in a great city
charge, and the fact that all around there arc
worldly churches which are dead and doing
nothing, this record is marvelous, but greatly
encouraging and heartening to our faith. God
is not dead, and He is still bigger than the
Devil. It does not necessarily take sensational
methods to get a hearing.
The old Gospel
preached with fire sent down from heaven,
will get a hearing, and men and women will
be saved. Wo rejoice in all the good done by
Billy Sunday by his methods, but we are not
to forget that the long and steady pull by our
own men in the field is telling mightily for
God and souls. Brother C. E. Cornell has
made the record to which we refer above, and
there are others who are doing splendid v^ork
on the ’saffie lines, ' w'hfch*'God ^seeff^ndT wiR*
reward in a coming day.

Good for the Arkansas legislature!
That
body has passed a bill, and the governor has
approved it, by which there will be henceforth
inspection of convents and other Romish insti
tutions masquerading in the guise of charity.
We fail to see why this is not done by every
legislature.
Government inspects the cattle
of men on ranches. Inspection is made of
meat and of drugs and foodstuffs. Into every
thing affecting the health or physical weal
of the public, government exercises its right
of inspection, and will on occasion require the
destruction of large droves of cattle or other
property when demanded by the public wel
fare. Are not the morals and the freedom of
the thousands of women imprisoned in these
dark and dismal walls, of some concern to the
government of the country? Are there not
interests as dear and as worthy protection as
those involving pecuniary matters or the health
of the people?
Surely when the virtue of
innocent women by the thousands is at stake,
those sequestered regions where such nefarious
work is carried on should be opened by the
strong arm of the law, and an inspection made
frequently. The public welfare demands this
imperiously, and let it be done.
There seems to be quite an unfortunate di
vision among the clergy of Boston over th®
holding pf a meeting in that city by Billy
Sunday. Zions Herald leads a very vigorous
opposition to Sunday’s holding the meeting.
Mr. Sunday has agreed to go, but we doubt
now, after he learns of the opposition, whether
he will-go. In the case of the invitation to go
to Washington. City, he expressed a willingness
to engage in such a campaign there, but said
he preferred to postpone his decision until he
could investigate the extent of the opposition
to his going.
One of the war correspondents writes strik
ingly of the indomitable stoicism and reckless
.devotio^ of the German, soldier to his country’s
success, in the great war in progress. He
tells how they prefer death to capture by the
enemy, and/of- the frequent suicides in prefer
ence to being inade prisoners. There seems to
be a spirit* of martyrdom in the breasts of
German soldiers, implanted by long years of

apxm, vx

juluxi variaiu,

m meir

native land. They feel'they are to win now
or, never, and that death is preferable to de
feat. Hence, there is a kind of recklessness
and a glory in dying for their fatherland. The
correspondent says this fact is to be takop into
account in estimating the strength of $he Ger
mans, by their enemies. One instance is cited,
where an officer had his soldiers all killed, and
he took refuge in a cabin. The enemy sur
rounded the cabin and told him he had as well
come out; that they knew he was wounded,
and they did not want to further hurt him
bodily. He replied he had five bullets left,
four for them and. ono for himself.
They
rushed into the house after he had shot four
of his bullets at them and they found him un
conscious on his face dying from a self-inflicted
wound in his body, and the chambers of his
gun empty.
We hereby desire to express our most earnest
protest against the published policy of the
'greftt "Exposition at San Francisco," 'to the"'
effect that it is to be a wide-open affair, as
far as Sabbath desecration is concerned, and
the sale of liquor on the grounds. We have
never yet attended one of these expositions
which disregarded the Sabbath, and allowed
the sale of liquor on the grounds, and we never
shall. We believe all Christian people should
make a most emphatic protest against this
insult to God and decency and right, to be
practiced by the exposition managers.
It
would bo a fine thing ^if ^ Christian people
would stay away from this show, and.thereby
record their protest, in the* most emphatic way
for it to be felt and known. We sincerely
trust they will do so everywhere.
The introduction of the jitney auto cars
in competition with the electric street car sys
tems, in many of the cities of the country, is
being met with strenuous opposition by tho
electric systems. They are having, introduced
into city councils ordinances, which, if passed,
would throttle the jitneys, and put them out
of business at once. This tactics will not win,
for the simple reason that the jitney service is
demanded by the people, and is a supply of a
need of the public of quicker transit. It is
here to stay, and the bowatered and bloated
traction companies, which have grown rich out
of capitalized franchises gotten through cor
rupted city elections, had as well seek some
fresher regions less acquainted with their
methods, and let the jitneys alone.

That is a striking aphorism which appears
in the February number of the Way of Holi
ness, published in England, which runs: <rEf
you would keep on your feet, get on your
knees.” Well said.
This is truly the best
way to keep on your feet.

The Outlook of March 10th, published an
article from Raymond Weeks, of Columbia
University, revealing "a line of atrocities and
cruelties and brutalities practiced during the
present war, often on defenseless prisoners and
on helpless women and non-combatants, and
authenticated by incontestable evidence, which
are shocking in the extreme. These abuses
were denied in the earlier stages of thewar,
and the editor of the Herald of Holinessthas
been taken to task for Referring to the same by
some of our partisan readers. Evidence of
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the^e atrocities was/obtained | from diaries
of "German bounded prisoners who wer^eye-

Th><chd

witnessee to the. acta and who recorded them
w5tM. no thought rdf their over being seen7 by
anybody. Here is a revelation which we com
mend to all such sensitive readers as doubt or
deny the facts. It seems that we are relapsing
into the barbarism of paganism, after reading
these nameless outrages committed by members
of a profeesing Christian nation. Let neutral
nations combine in some way for doing the ut
most possible to put a stop to this whr. Civili
zation, every interest of the present and unborn
generations, the church, decency, and patriot
ism and humanity, all demand this. Let it be
undertaken with a determination born of des
perate love for right and humanity and justice.

You always, know
.
Whatever you say, ity^dsyback to you; ~
If you speak gently
voice low and sweet.
The echo your words and tone will repeat.

Wo certainly appreciate and are grateful
to God for the testimonials coming to us from
so many sources of the positive good accom
plished by the reading of the editorials in the
Herald of Holiness. As a sample, a brother
informs us of the recent conversion of a man
who is quite side, who was brought to Christ
through reading these editorials, and from an
unbeliever in sanctification has become a be
liever in, and an earnest seeker for, the bless
ing. Pray that this dear man may be brought
into the fulness of the great blessing quickly.
A cure for tetanus has been announced by
the Rockefeller Institute. The horrors of lock
jaw may now be less dreaded if this discovery
be true, which seems to be the case. The pur
pose of the discovery is to relax the muscles
until the anti-tetanus serum has time to take
effect. The world has been given free access
to use of the patents, and twenty-five of the in
struments have been sent to Europe for use in
the hospitals in th^War regions where this fear
ful malady Ihas been so prevalent. This will
certainly prove a boon to multitudes of hapless
victims of this terrible affliction.

1 Ten Minutes With a Corrupt
Mayor
The supreme test of courage for a preacher
is personal contact with ain in high places. It
is easy to rebuke sin in a large congregation,
even whon we know there are prominent people
or church members guilty of it. There is the
crowd and the endorsement of large numbers
of pious, members, and there is the protection
against answer in the conventions of the hour
and the place. There is another way. We do
not condemn this way, for it is often needed.
But sometimes there is a call for personal re
buke and appeal which is altogether dilierent.
When the preacher has to face the individual
offender who is hedged about with hie official
glamor and high position and environment and
influence and friends, and family — amid these
surroundings it takes peculiar courage to face
the highsinner, and cry “thou are the man.”
It has sometimes to be done. John T, Faris,
in, Sunday School Times, tells of an incident
where the minister had the courage:
A young pastor had just taken charge of a
church In. a city of twenty-five thousand popu
lation. He was eager for work, but' he was
amazed- when some of the leaders In the church
told him they felt it, was his duty .to attack the
city government In his sermons or otherwise.
"The mayor is a disgrace to the city, his de
partment chiefs ire like himself, and the mem
bers of the council are followers inevlL -J The
city Is famonz for the.co^TUP^ou ^.high pjacps.
You must do something."
^ Ylbwevef; the youngpastor declined th move
until hte became better acquainted * with • > the
situation. ’■ He wished to-make no,mistake, so be
waited with pm

If your words are cross and your Voice is shrill,
The answering voice sounds Grosser still;
Send a pleasant call with might and main.
You will hear a happy shout again.

When we are happy and cheery and bright
The world around us is sure to go right.
We must be careful of voice and of word.
For they come back — as life's echo is heard.
—Exchange...

The time came when he felt he must act. But
he did not preach a sermon directed at the
mayor and his associates, nor did he rush into
print. After prayer ter guidance, he called the
mayor on the telephone, and asked for an ap
pointment.
"I want ten minutes of your time," he said.
. Next morning the minister was shown into
the office of the mayor, who looked him over
with some curiosity. Evidently he wondered
what could bp -th? errapd-pX bls, visitor^. _
"Pardon* me It I look aV my itatcE?" the
minister said. "I must keep my promise to
leave the office in ten minutes."
Then, after a few moments of general con
versation, he stated his -errand:
“I want to
congratulate you on the honor and responsi
bility that were laid on you when you were
chosen mayor of this city. But I want to tell
you that there is a greater honor. waiting for
you — something far bigger than the office of
mayor of a city like this”
' '
J
’
The heart of the mayor1: bounded.
He
thought of possible political preferment; he
had dreamed of this. Could this stranger be
the emissary of some, powerful politician?
Curiously he listened to the next words of
the visitor: "You ought to be a servant of the
Lord Jesus Christ."
In astonishment the official replied:
"No
one ever spoke to me like this before." 1
The pastor rose,, looked at h!s watch, and
held out his hand, "I must goj’Vhe said, "time
is up.”
•
.. ... _•
Next day there'was a call at the minister’s
telephone; the mayor asked for him. “Won’t
you come and talk to me?" he asked, his 'voice
giving; evidence of his • agitation,
“I have
thought of what you said to me ever since you
left. I must see you!"
Two weeks later the mayor united with the
church ot which the- minister was pastor. But
the work did not stop there. The chief ,of
police, the head of the fire department, and
five aidermen confessed Christ, and became
church members.
j;;:!
■
Then the government of the city was cleaned
up. The work the officers of his new charge
had demanded of the young minister had been
done, but not In the way they had planned.

A Solid Foundation

j. i

In the matter of pur spiritual building, we
must be careful of oiir foundation. It must be
strong and secure, because it ip to withstand
the fiercest storms and assaults. It' banhbt
stand unless grounded in tile eternal Wohd
of God. ' There is iio' other foundation laid ex
cept that tdbb found ill'the blood andpowej of
tW Lord' Jesus‘ Christ, ’ arid He ' is revealed to
us only in the Word 'of thb living God; ' Xiet us
be sure We are building upon this foundation,
if , we would cope with the opposition of-winds
an^ waVee from every fitiarte^;' The Christian
gives' the following incident, iliustrhtiv^ of'this
necessity for 6uch! fbufidatidh, ^bich' is; very
tCMrj :»n* hi .sityruifjj

famous Eddystone Ifghthcuse. ofr the
coast of Cornwall, England,wasfirstbuilt/in
a; financial .W<y, by,; the ileMned and bccentrlc
Winstanley., f On Its sides, he put various boast.

ful msdrlptlons j, He was very proud oBhis struc
ture/ and from ills lofty ‘balconyuSea^boldly to
defy the storm, crying-, “Blow oh winds! Rf^
ph ocean! - Break forth. ya: elements, and try
my ^WorkH'r * But. .one - fearfui~hight-the'sea
swallowed up the tower and its builder.
The lighthouse was built a second time of
wood and stopp ,py Rpdgapd.,- ^he form was
good, but the wood'gave hold'for the elements,
and: the. builder and his,', structure perished in
the waves.> ‘■■■"y - vp"
‘
Next, the great Smeaton’ was 'called. He
raised a cone from a1 solid'rock upon which it
was built, and riveted It to the rock., as the
oak is fastened to the earth by Its roots. From
the rock of the foundation he took the rock of
the superstructure. 1 He carved upon it no
boastful inscription like those of Winstanley,
but on Its. lowest course.he-put, “Except the
Lord build the house, they labor In vain that
build it”; and on its keystone; above the lan
tern, the simple tribute; "Lans Deo!” and it
etood more thama century, until it was thought
best to replace, It with a loftier tower.
Fellow workers for the salvation of men,
Christ, the Light, must be held, up before men
or they will perish. Let us, then; place Him
on no superstructure of our own device. Let us
rear no tower of wood, or wood and stone. But
taking the Word of God for our foundation, let
us build our structure upon its massive, solid
truth, and on every course put Smeaton's hum
ble inscription, and then we may be sure that
the lighthouse will stand-.

J- .-O

Three.PHLqws -

We knew long and lovingly Bishop O. P.
Fitzgerald, of the If. E. Church, South. He
was a warm-hearted Irishmanj of strong and
brilliant intellectual attainments, and a man
of great spirituality. He was many years editor
of the Nashville Christian Advocate, and later
was made bishop. He wielded a facile pen, and
especially was brilliant as a paragraph writer.
The following froth his pen comes before our
eyes in an exchange, and we give it to our
readers.:. . . N’;? L;.’N
. ?h.
A dying believer many years ago, when asked
by his pastor,'“How are■ you<str?” said: “My
head is resting very sweetly on three pillows —
infinite Jove, infinite wisdom,, and infinite
power?' The thought came to me that it ia
the same‘hand that makes the believer’s bed
noWi and upon-the same pillows may rest the
weary head now as when the, man of God wrote
that the Lord would “make al! his bed In sick
ness.”
;
Infinite love will withhold no good thing from
the,trusting soul. . Itwould, bestow more than
w'e can ask or think.There may be vagueness
to our minds in the 'expression “infinite love,”
but We can look for nothing less, we can em
ploy no narrower terms. In dealing with: God.
In the next place, we.are to remind ourselves
that infinite wisdom plans for all that Infinite
love desires in our behalf; The wisdom of
God —the words, suggest a bdeadth of meaning
beyond description inhuman.speech. j,
Tn the third place, we’may call,to mind the
fact7 “that infinite power can bring to pass all
that Infinite love- desires end: all that’infinite
wisdom pl^na lu behalf ;of the trusting soul.
Thpse ,arq the three pillows; Th? love that
abides and abounds, the wisdom’ that never fails,
the1 power ’ that sates1 to1 the uttermost. On
these three pillows ye may rest your heads, all
ye that suffer. Your needs may be great, but
the resources of your Comforter are sufficient,
being,’ infinite* in theli*' extent and ’ eternal in
their duration;
ot.hL» .
‘

Through a Glass Darkly
fnyldprOf f hiT

Yes; that
privilege
here in the flesh. "We nqp4 ftp;have, .only pa
tience in order,to.re$,ch._thp.point where we

ft?.^eajenly

n?t

God is, taking us the nearest and pest route
.rift
MW

feet.
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Rocks and Shoals and
THE thought of this article is
the dangers that we as a
church are likely to encoun
ter. There are many. We
will mention a few. An ap
preciation of where others
have failed, cither as indi
viduals or as a church, ought to be incentive
enough to cause us to fortify ourselves against
a like disaster.

Indefiniteness — We take top many things
for granted. . We. study -about, and hear,
straight, sound, biblical, doctrinal, theological,
homiletieal, hermeneutical, and philosophical
presentations in support of holiness, and con
clude that all of our members have, and con
sequently do not indoctrinate them in the
great cardinal truths for which we stand. If
holiness is our big issue, our people ought to
know.a great deal.about it, butzhow shall they
hear without a preacher? The term “doctrine”
lias frightened a great many people. To speak
the word, they get uneasy and prepare for
something dry. This is a mistake. Doctrine
is no drier than the one preaching it. A man
might preach on streams of living water and
be just as dry. It isn't the theme that makes
the man, but the man that makes the theme.
There must be clear preaching of experimental
truths regarding the second work of grace.
No amount of generalizing will answer this
need.

Because a man uses the term holiness or
sanctification, or gives an occasional illustra
tion about the experience, is no evidence he is
a holiness preacher.
This mamby-pampy,
wishy-washy, sickly, silly, sentimental way of
preaching holiness ought to be labeled. We
must meet such indefiniteness with positive
ness. We cannot be molly-coddles and win in
this great fight. A molly-coddle will not excite
antagonism or merit admiration. Our call- is
to be defenders of the faith; soldiers of the
cross.
Definiteness in testimony is needed.
Not that parrot-like, threadbare, fireless, lifeloss, high and dry, rusty and musty testimony,
“Saved, sanctified, and satisfied,” but often
a clear witness to experimental facts. A good
brother vouches for the hearing of the follow
ing testimony — “Saved, sanctified, satisfied
and backslid. Glory to God.” This sounds a
little extreme but draw your own conclusions.
A colored brother when asked to explain how
he preached, said, “First, I tells ’em what I
am goin’ to tell ’em, and then I — I tells ’em,
and then I tells ’em what I told ’em.” This
would apply pretty well in heart-felt testimony.
Definiteness in dealing with penitents is
needed!- We are iri danger of being in too
great a hurry. This fast age of modern move
ments is threatening Christian workers. Rush
ing folks through before they reach a definite
epoch in their lives is disastrous both to the
seeker and to subsequent seekers. Recruits
today are'dur captains tomorrow. Tarrying
until God answers is inevitable if we. would
maintain dur high standard of Christian liv
ing.
--<!> - /
?
•
Indifference—This is another deplorable
malady that threatens us. Most everyone had
fervency. and zeal to let'when the church was
first organized, and would go through hot or
cold, wet or dry, and were ready to pray

How to Escape Them

Written by C. H. Strong

for not having your arms in better order.”
Lot us keep our powder dry and guns in order.

Unity — This is the secret of success. No
down fire on the service, invite sinners to
power of hell can successfully resist a church
church, pray with the sick, contribute to every
and pastor that are united and pulling to
good cause — but alas! too much of that old
gether. This is being demonstrated before our
time fervor is gone. Prayer meeting night.—
eyes. If churches want to got the best out
too tired. Hour for secret prayer — reading
of their pastors, boost him, encourage him, and
the newspaper. Instead of calling on the sick
be on hand to pull. If the pastor would get
—-'take a nap. Call for missionary money —
the beet out of his pecjple, “Put up thy
heathen at homo. Plea for. our institutions,
sword”; let your folks know that you are glad
such as missions, schools, publishing inter
to be with them. Don’t suspect you are too
ests, etc. — too poor, hard times. Indifference
big for the job. You may be, but no one is
as to system. We must not be so systemized
likely to ever find it out. Nor is he liable
or conventional that we lose the spirit of free
to discover you are worthy of a better pastor.
dom, but if every man is a law unto himself,
Errors-—Many errors confront us, modern
we will lose the respect of a great many peo
and ancient. Some dressed in new garb, but
ple, and ultimately go to the bats and the
nevertheless errors. It is not enough to label
owls. Indifference'to prayer. This is a prayer
them dangerous,’but point out the danger. To
less age. Intercessors aro .few. This is likely 'doa^ps the-pastor will have to familiarize him
to be a lost art, 2nd if it goes, write “fchaKbd^
self with conditions, and combat them when
over all your services. No use keeping up a
needed with facts. A wise philosopher said,
pretence; there are plenty others to do that.
“Meet error with facts and not with noise.”
Let there be a rallying to the closets, if we
If we have the facts, we may throw in the
would retain the favor of God.
noise for good measure.
Ignorance — Too many are willingly igno
Too destructive.— It is a great undertaking
rant. We cannot excuse ourselves for living
to follow the admonition of God as given to
in the dark, if we know the sun is shining.
Jeremiah, “to pull down, root out and de
We are ignorant as to our privileges. A crew
stroy,” but this is not enough. This is com
on ship were spending their last strength call
paratively easy. The rest of the charge was
ing for water, while ,in the mouth of the
“to build and to plant.”Anyone can scrape,
Amazon.
Too many pedpio are exhausting
undo, pull off, undress, make folks as straight
their strength seeking “star preachers,” when
as bean poles, and as fat, but it takes some
they could strike a current of grace that
thing from God to feed the church over which
would surprise them, if they would let down
the Holy Ghost has made us overseers, and
their buckets while their pastor was preaching.
to give them who have been assaulted and tan
of vision — “Where there is no vigjon,
talized by the Devil something that will make
the people perish.” A vision is not a dream,
fat their bones. I can smash that piano with
a nightmare, or the result of eating too much
any old hatchet, pick or axe, but it will take a
mince pie, but is a clearer revelation of the
man with some knowledge and the best of tools
will of God. There must be a waiting before
to make one. The cruel, ignorant, sensual,
God until He gives us a vision of Himself,
sinful Jews nailed Jesus Christ to the cross,
lost souls, our duty, and then go fearlessly to
but it took the power of Omnipotence to raise
the front and rescue men. Joseph Cook said,
Him from the tomb. We ought to learn that
“Put your ear down to the ground and listen,
our work only begins with destruction. Con
and you will hear the tramp, tramp, tramp of
struction is our worthy task.
four hundred millions of weary feet.”
With facts, faith and fire we can successfully
Lack of aggressiveness — Aggressiveness
combat any condition we may meet. Again,
brings on the fight. For this cause many are ships that are not wrecked on the rocks, reefs
willing to live in obscurity, and die in the
and shoals must be driven to deep channels. A
woods, rather than go to the firing line. A
storm was raging, the passengers were fright
man can vote for an old line party for forty ened, but the captain exclaimed, “There is no
years and never excite comment, but let him
danger, we are a thousand miles from shore.”
announce himself a candidate for office, and
There is too great hankering for the shore.
everything he has ever done from the first
Or, too many are ice-bound, like Sir John
time he fell out of the cradle, will be trumped Franklin and his party. Others are stuck in
up against him. A man can be a nice church the mud. Some are like lobsters on the rocks,
member, condoled, condoned, and congratu
waiting for the rising tide to take them in.
lated, so long as ho does not put stress on a
But all who would shun the breakers must
definite experience; but let him find God and
follow David’s advice where he said, “They
take a stand, and things will pick up in his
that go down Jo the sea in ships, that do busi
vicinity soon. A woman can bake fine cakes,
ness in great• waters, these see the works of
make nice aprons, and never arouse anything th©^Lordr and his wonders in the (jeep.” I
much but jealousy, but let her got religion and know it is a little unusual in these times, but
the fight is on. Thank God for some folks
it is good instruction. * And if you would
who would rather die in the fight than fossilize make the harbor safely, at last hid good-bye
in the wilderness. We must be aggressive in,
to the shore crowd, canoe tribe, and beech
grasping our opportunities. It is said a hero
divers, and turn your craft toward mid-ocean
of the Crimean got angry at a sub-officer one to be.lost in the immensity of God. Do this,
morning, and out him across the face with a . and you will never be^found dead upon the
whip. Therman drew his pistol and attempted seashore. Thank God fqr a place of safety I
to shoot him, but missed fire. “Fellow,” said
(The above paper was read at ConnorsvtUe,
the chief. “I order vou a three da vs* arrest
Ind., Preachers* Convention.—Editor.)
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The Blessed Hope
Written by Lucy P. Knott

that in social, political, and comniercial Life,
there is a shaking of foundations. Even the
sacredness of the family is a mooted question.
The war is only one outburst of the increasing
tide of wickedness that is ripening this world
for the judgments of the great tribulation.
But Jesus is coming —the Prince of Peace,
who will destroy the present political power,
and take the reins of government in His own
hands. Then shall the knowledge of the Lord
cover the earth as the waters cover the sea.
Listen to David, Zechariah, and Isaiah, “AU
nations whom thou hast made, shall come and
worship before thee, O Lord; and shall glorify
thy paine. And the Lord shall be king over
all the earth and his n^me one. And it shall
come to pass in the last days. . . . He shall
judge among the nations, and shall rebuke
many people: and they shall beat their swords
into plowshares, and their spears into prun
ing hooks: nation shall not lift up.sword
against nation, - neither shall they learn war
any more.”
To them who love His appearing is the
crown of righteousness promised; conditions
will continue to grow worse, and this “Blessed
Hope” will shine brighter.

ized many by Bible students. But to Israel,
those prophecies — the word of their God, are
“sweeter than honey or honeycomb?’
Tho
true Israelite looks for the coming of his
HERE are some things evident concern
T
Messiah, who shall reign upon the throne of
ing hope. Hope is always linked to the
David his father.
future. Hope has something in the pres
Jesus is coming to fulfill the glorious proph
ent upon which to build. Hope,, like the ever
ecies given to Israel. They shall yet be gath
shining constellations, is only manifested
ered to their own land, they will yet as a
through the shadows. We are living in the
nation be converted, and they will yet be a
day of the Blessed Hope of the return -of the
glorious earthly nation. Isaiah, with this great
Lord to this earth. This hope, God has set
prophecy before him, cried, “Ye that make
forth- to His church, to His chosen earthly
mention of the Lord, keep not silence and give
people, Israel, and to this world. The fact
him no rest ... til he make Jerusalem a praise
that the church, Israel, and the world need
in the earth.” The “traditions of our fathers”
hope, is evident that none of these are ex
have seriously interfered with our understand
periencing the consummation of their glorious
ing of prophecy, by causing us to spiritualize
redemption by the Son of-God, in this present
every promise possible.
age.
Israel is far from being an “honor” to God
The Blessed Hope of the church. When we
today, and Jerusalem is not yet a “praise” in
look upon the great visible church today, we
all the earth, yet He has promised this. Poor,
must recognize her rapid drift from God.
suffering Israel!
Scattered throughout the
The great visible church is in the death grip
nations, she is without a country. No nation
of two combined agencies of Satan; worldli
is to be so pitied as Israel in this present war.
ness and apostasy.
There is no patriotic epthusijjsnj J^nejxe h&r
She is becoming /note and more married
to battle. The nations for which she fights
to the w’orld.
Her religion is worldly, her
Written by W. R. Cain
have persecuted and despised her. Her women
’ amusements are worldly, her appearance is
have been abused, and her children have been
“Likewise reckon ye also yourselves to be
worldly. In part she is holding to the form of
orphaned. Yet she must fight against her own
dead indeed unto sin, but alive unto God,
sound doctrine, but the power has departed.
blood, her own kindred, her own nation, with
through Jesus Christ our Lord” (Rom. 6:11).
She is not a “glorious church without spot
no hope of earthly reward.
But listen to
or wrinkle.”
THIS familiar passage of Scripture is
the prophet Jeremiah, ‘Behold the days come,
She is rapidly becoming more apostate, she
perhaps as commonly and grossly mis
saith the Lord, that I will raise unto David a
is falling away.
In the dark ages of the
interpreted as any other in the New Tes
righteous Branch, and a king shall reign and
church_the Bible was a chained Book; it’s
tament. The perversion is summed up as fol
prosper, and shall execute judgment and jus
truth was largely i^Jpiown. Today, the Bible
lows: (1) This reckoning is to bo-epneerning
tice in the earth. In his days Judah shall be
is an opep Book, and it’s truth is largely
saved, and Israel shall dwell safely: and this high temper, impatience, envy, etc., etc. That
denied.
is, we are to count ourselves dead to these
is the name whereby he shall be called, THE
The great .visible church is responsible for
things. (2) This reckoning is to be with ref
LORD OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS. Therefore,
the apostasy within her walls. She is joining
erence to the theatre, card parties, dance, cir
behold the days come, saith the Lord, that they
the ranks of the anti-christ> and will share his
cus, dog and pony show, etc., etc. We are also
shall no more say, Tho Lord liveth, which
judgment.
to reckon ourselves dead to all these things.
brought up and which led the seed of the house
(3), This reckoning is to be a daily repetition.
But there is a glorious hope for the true
of Israel out of the north country, and from all
church, hidden away throughout christendom;
If the reckoning embraces nothing more,
countries whither I had driven them; and they
those who, through faith in the Lord Jesus
goes no deeper than this, then it must amuse
shall dwell in their own land.”
Christ, have passed from death unto life,
Satan and be exceedingly well, pleasing to
Listen to one word from Ezekiel, the prophet,
and who shall no more come into judgment.
the carnal mind. Logically, if a person is
“I will take you from among the heathen,
Why does she need hope? Look upon the
tormented at ell by these things (it need not
and gather you out of all countries, and will
true church and let the present conditions an
be daily), it is presumptuous to reckon our
bring you into your own land. Then will I
swer the question.
selves dead to them. Besides, it not only soon
sprinkle clean water upon you, and ye shall
She sustains a relationship to her present
be clean: from all your filthiness and from all
grows monotonous, but affords little if any
environments, like to that of Jeeus during His
relief. Such a process could be regularly and
your idols I will cleanse you. A new heart also
earthly life. A stranger, a pilgrim, persecuted,
faithfully indulged in, until one would be as
will I give you, and a new spirit will I put
hated by the world. Her work, like her Lord’s
old as Methuselah, and all the while condi
within you: and I will take away the , stony
work, showing little outward advancement,
tions would become all the -more complex and
heart out of your flesh, and I will give you
though centuries have passed. But she is most
unsatisfactory.
Such reckoning would be
an heart of flesh. And I will put my spirit
confident and most enthusiastic.
The “pre
within you, and cause you to walk in my practically the equivalent to what was advocious fruit” must be gathered from every
statutes, and ye shall keep my judgments and , cated by Zinzendorf, and now by the Keswick
nation, and then will her Lord return, and
do them.
And ye shall dwell in the land movement. If such exposition isn’t suppres
she shall share His visible glory, and reign
sion, what is it?
To make the perversion
I gave to your fathers.”
with Hima thousand years on earth; with all
These prophecies relate literally and directly more perverse, some are teaching to reckon
that this means of the Bridegroom’s visible ' to a people who are yet scattered among the
ourselvees dead only to some things. For in
presence, and foretastes of future ecstacy,
stance, the writer once heard a preacher say,
nations of the earth; to a people who are un
which we cannot even faintly comprehend.
“we are to reckon ourselves to be dead to
able to walk in the statutes of the Lord at pres
By the light of tho Blessed Hope of the ent; to a people whose fathers were promised a
the dance, theatre tobacco, etc., etc.,” then
return of Jesus, the true church reads tho
exclaimed, “Now the Lord has never put it
land; to a people who look for a King — to
signs of the present times with true optimism.
on me to say anything against the fraterni
Israel
The Blessed Hope of Israel. The Old Testa
ties.” That was very lovely. It was policy.
The Hope of the World. Tho return of our
ment, as' related to Israel, is both historic and
Hia congregation, for the most part, was iden
Lord is the hope of the world. The world will
prophetic of God’s chosen earthly people. The
It meant a
not be converted in this age. The Holy Spirit tified with the goat brigades.
history of Israel, as recorded in the Old Tes
is here gathering out the Bride, and through feather in his cap; “Is that the way you un
derstand it, brethren?” They replied, ‘Yes,
tament, is accepted by the true child of God
her evangelizing the world.
Doctah, that’s the way we understand it”
as inspired and literal. The prophecies con
. Jesus taught us to pray, “Thy will be done
(Doxology, please.) Indeed, and it was more
cerning Israel, are accepted where they have
on earth as it is in heaven.” That prayer is
“Dog’s” than “ology?’
Jannes, Jambree,
become written history ; but those prophecies not yet answered. If hope were dependent
Jehu, Jeboahaz, Korah, Dathan, Abiram, Ana
which relate to the yet future are ignored as
upon the increase of holiness upon the earth
literal promises to Israel, and are spiritual
in this age, it would die. It is most apparent nias, Sapphire, Demas, Simon Magus, Hyma“Looking for that blessed hope] and the glori
ous appearing of the great God and our Savior
Jesus Christy

— Reckoning
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nous, Alexander, Philetus, and Diotrephes were
temper, impatience, envy, etc., nor to the the
afl on the front seats — there were no amen
atre, card parties, dance, etc., and though it
corners — endorsingeverything,
shouting
involves these, as to “the old man” within.
amen as loud as anyone. In fact,' this dis
The essence, the abstract something, the prin
tinguished company had been planning an
ciple, must be removed. God proposes to take
nually to hold their eampmeeting, and it was
away the cause of the manifestations. Thus
'especially in their mind to hold it just at the
the “want-to,” the inclination, toward worldly
time of the great holiness camp. After , the
amusements, is also radically and forever re
committee had been appointed, it-was decided
moved.
Then if there is the return of the
to engage only those workers renowned for
manifestations, or if the inclination to patron
calling carnality an instinct, or an infirmity,
ize worldly things, comes back, do n’t be de
and who know better than to preach to offend
ceived, for such is a sign of being in a backthe cultured and refined.
slidden state.
But no true minister of the Gospel has any
This argument by no means excludes temp
authority to put such interpretation on this
tation. Solicitation on the part of men or
passage of Scripture.
Such a bunglesome
devils, to become impatient, angry, or envious,
handling of the Word of God is sufficient to
or to attend some worldly place of amusement,
classify one among tinkers, cobblers, and
contains nothing to prove that the soul is not
quacks. But thq ecclesiastics declared, “that’s
entirely sanctified. The wholly sanctified do
the way we preach it.” If we are to be dead to
not have to reckon at all, for there is felt mo
the theatre, dance, etc., then we are also to be
affinity within the heart, no response to appeals
as stone dead to the godless fraternities. We
from the outsider nor outcroppings of car
were eye-witness not long ago to Dr. Dry Stix
nality. Is n’t this exactly what is true of the
hurrying forward just after the benediction, to
physically dead ? So also, spiritually. Praise
greet the eloquent preacher, who had ruffled no
the Lord for such a blessed experience 1 The
one’s feathers, with an “I so enjoyed your ser
atonement is simply glorious. The Holy Ghost
mon, Doctor.” Yet, this same “congratulator”
abides within the entirely cleansed heart, sat
is one of the, ugliest holiness fighters in the
isfying eveYy longing. “Thanks be unto God
land. The real meaning of the text is not so
who giveth us the victory through our Lord
much the reckoning of ourselves dead to high z Jesus Christ.”
’s

"Turn Ye, For Why Will Ye Die”
By Gilbert E. Martin

BOUT twenty years ago, a great world’s
fair was in progress in the city of
Chicago. By some mischance, a fire
was started in the tower of one of the build
ings. , A. squad. of. firemen climbed a ladder
to the top of the tower, carrying a hose with
them.
While fighting the fire at the top of
the tower, a burning piece of timber fell to
the bottom, and ignited-the flimsy structure at
the base. Before the firemen were aware of
their peril, the hose that they were using to
fight the fire was burned in two. When they
attempted Jto descend the ladder, they found
their escape cut off by the ascending flames.
Poor fellows! they were caught like rats in
a trap. A little balcony ran around the tower
near the top. The doomed men got out on
this balcony.
They ran 'around it crying
piteously for help. But no ladder could reach
them. 'They huddled together like scared
sheep. Then one poor man, shaking hands
with his fellows, would step out on the rail
of the balcony and take a leap off to the
roof eighty feet below, only to meet certain
death. Then the balance would run around
the balcony again, and another, taking his last
farewell of his fellows, would follow his com
rade to certain death on the roof. Finally the
tower fell wi|h a crash and not one of the
poor men escaped.
A sad story, you say? Aye, sad, indeed!
But methinks, the Book of God tells us of a
story that is infinitely more sad than this. A
story that overtops this as the Rockies overtop
an ant heap. This world is under sentence of
doom. “As by one man sin entered into the
world, and death by sin; ... so death passed
upon all men, for that all have sinned.” The
Son of God himself, who-was the embodiment
of love, told us that there is a hell, and He
warned us to beware, lest we be cast into
that great prisonhouse of the finally impeni
tent. Hear Him! “And if thy hand offend
thee, cat it off ; it is better for thee to enter
into life maimed, tKan having two hands to go
into hell, into the fire that never shall be
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quenched: where their worm dieth not, and
the fire is not quenched. And if thy foot
offend thee, cut it off: it is better for thee
to enter halt into life, than having two feet
to be cast'into hell, into the fire that never
shall be quenched: where their worm dieth
not, and the fire is not quenched. And if thine
eye offend thee, pluck it out: it is better for
thee to enter into the kingdom of God with
one eye, than having two eyes to be cast into
hell fire: where their worm dieth not, find
the fire is not quenched.”
The first death is sudden and final. Tho
second death is eternal. Note the expressions,
“their worm dieth not,” and “the fire that
never shall be quenched.” Is there the slight
est hint of annihilation, or a second probation
in these expressions? If we have the slightest
understanding of language, we shall say, No,
a thousand times no. The words of Jesus are
so clear, positive, and final as to leave no
shadow of doubt that the doom of the wicked
is eternal — a living death. Turn, sinner, for
why will ye die?
What an awful day that will be when the
unsaved shall stand before the great white
throne, in the presence of Him “from whose
face the earth and the heaven fled [shall flee]
away 1” What awful revelations of sin apd guilt,
will be made there! What sad and tearful
partings, when the wicked shall turn their
backs on hope, holiness, and heaven, and, tak
ing a final farewell of their saved loved ones,
shall leap off into the lake of fire; “where
their worm dieth not, and the fire is not
quenched!” Fathers and mothers, who have
rejected the Christ of their saved children,
will say, “Farewell, my precious children,
farewell forever.” Children, who have spurned
the admonition of godly parents, and trampled
the blood of Christ under their feet, will
shake hands with their loved ones and say,
“Farowell, father and mother; farewell for
ever?’ Then, at the bidding of an outraged
and offended God, they will be bound hand
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and.foot, and cast into outer darkness: “there
shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth.” Lost
because they chose to be lost. Oh, how awful
to see the countless millions rushing headlong
to eternal ruin. Lost, in spite of the groans
and blood of Calvary! Lost, in spite of the
wooings of the Holy Ghost! Lost, in spite of
the pleadings of the Bride of Christ! Lost,
because they ‘loved darkness rather than
light.”
Sinner, heed the call of the Spirit
today. Turn ye, for why will ye die?

That Old Black Stump
Written by F. M. Lehman

ID you ever have much trouble with that
rebel in your breast, that would spoil
your sweet communion with the Lord?
Did you ever long for freedom? for the prom
ised “second rest?” for that touch that makes
God’s saints of one accord? Have you wept
in deepest'anguish when defeated in the fight,
and deplored your many failures, on your
knee?
Have you ever hoped the heavens
would unfold their hidden light, that your
soul, in carnal bondage, might be free ? Bring
your troubles all to.Jesus; tell Him all About
youv - care'; ' kneels before <*4$im,~ -with - ybur
troubles in a lump; kneel in humble consecra
tion; God will lift your burden there —
whether in. a church or at an old, black stump.
Has a brother ever harmed you, or have you
done him a wrong, till a tomblike chill crept
over both of you? Till the unction left your
prayer and the glory left your song, and your
pumped-up testimony rang untrue? Has some
sister talked about you? did you send her back
hot tongue, till you lost the blessing and
your so.ul was lean? till the church was in a
turmoil, and the growing scandal hung like a
carcass, dead and bloated, foul and green ?
Better stop! there’s awful danger peddling
troubles. Stop, and pray! lest the devil spills
you on his dirty dump. You ate going to die,
my brother, sister, .there’s a judgment day-—
better pray it through beside an old, black
stump.
Preacher, have you had your troubles with
some member of the flock, or some brother on
the annual conference floor? It’s the devil’s
plan to harm you and to move you off the
Rock — learn to know this, and then do n’t do
it any more. Shun the hot discussion, brother;
death lurks there in subtle form; do not let
your fervor run to carnal flings, for the ship
with unfurled canvas must go down when
in the storm, and the moth around the candle
scorch her wings. If you helped to fight the
issues with that strange, unguarded zeal, you
may rest assured you got an awful bump; when
the battle smoke has lifted you are almost
sure to feel that you’d like to kneel beside
an old, black stump.
Find some place to kneel, my brother; sis
ter, bring to Him your load.
Settle life’s
perplexing questions on your knees. Be at
peace with one another traveling down life’s
winding road — be assured what’s in your
heart the Father sees. There’s*no use to cloak
dissembling with the smile that Judas" wore,
and to make the folks believe your heart is
clean; for the keen discern^r knows you —
knows you’re floundering far from shore; that
you’ve lost the blessing and your soul is
lean. Ask your brother to forgive you, or
the sister you have scored; quit your fooling
with an empty, leaking pump. It’s surprising
what will happen when alone before the Lord
settling up accounts beside an old, black
stump.
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MOTHER AND LITTLE ONES
As to War
With a little sigh Janice Leighton turned'
from the window. Her face was troubled, her
eyes clouded. Crossing the room she lifted a
small, flat purse and shook the contents Into
her hand. “Ten, fifteen, twenty-five, one dol
lar, two dollars, forty-five.”
Slowly she counted aloud, dropping the coins,
one by one, back into the worn purse. Then
she thrust out her foot ahd dubiously sur
veyed a shabby boot. “It’s awful!” she choked.
• Reaching out once more she drew a small
box toward her and ef&ptted^a little pile of
nickels ahd dimes into her lap. “One dollar
and five cents,” she said, slowly, and sat look
ing out into the bright, cold day.
The two, added together, would purchase
the needed boots; and John Armstrong had
asked her to go to the concert tomorrow even
ing with himself and his sister.
Only a girl, alone in a big city, working for
barely enough to keep body and soul together,
can understand how Janice’s soul had glowed
at this first reaching out toward friendship.
And John Armtsrong was the man among all
men she would have chosen for a friend.
She’d had barely time to murmur a shy con
sent when’he passed on; then, a second later,
had come the realization of worn shoes and
gloves, together with the knowledge that she
must take the first opportunity to plead an
excuse.
Then she remembered the little box.
On the clear, frosty air the chimes sounded
their Sunday call.
Janice moved slowly to the closet, took down
her hat absently and placed it on her head.
Frowning, she pushed the plain black-headed
pip through the soft felt, thinking of the gleam
of the small golden ball that sparkled on the
head bookkeeper’s jaunty red cap. A quarter
would at least buy a pretty pin, such as most
girls wore. But she could not afford, even
that.
She stood quite still, gazing with bright, un
seeing eyes across the crowded street; then,
with the abandon of homesick girlhood, she
threw herself on the tiny cot in the corner
and burst into a very tempest of tears.
The bells chimed clearly on.
There was a moment’s break, then *the famil
iar, “Onward. Christian soldiers,” penetrated
through the tears and homesickness, the girl
ish longings, into her heart. With a little
gasp she sat upright, mopping her eyes^
In the far-away home she was once more
singing the same words, her heart full of love
and happiness, and as she ceased, turning from
the organ, her mother put her arms about her
and held her close. “My soldier — going into
battle!” she said. “Lassie, in the march hold
the cross high and you will win all mother
would have you win. Never forget what the
orders of the Captain are.”
Then Tom looked up. “Remember, little
sister,” he said, “there's room here whenever
the march gets tiresome or too rough. I do n’t
like your going, anyhow.”
But Tom had a wife and baby, and with the
added support of mother and herself his burden
was too heavy, Janice knew. She had been
noting the new lines come into his brow in the
months they had been there, and how shabby
his overcoat was.
She crossed over and rumpled his hair ten
derly. “Pm going to do great things, you
’blessed old unbeliever,” she said, laughing.
The vision faded. She was in the dingy hall
room once more. The chimes had taken up an
unfamiliar tune. But, with a reverent Hght
touching her face, she dropped to her knees
beside the little cot. When she arose, the
tears were gone.
“‘Marching as to war!’" She hummed the
words softly as she stood before the tiny mirror
straightening her hat and tucking up her
tumbled hair.;
.
“‘With the cross of Jesus going on before!’”
The humming broke into a song as she slipped
into her coat. Then she picked up the little
box —the tenth monev she had been taught
belonged, of right, to God.
" nne^^ng it. she emptied thei contents into
a-small envelope to ko into the'collection for
tb« narish poor and ran swiftly down the
and out to the street, her face resolute
and sweet.

A World-Old Prayer
Dear Lord, this boy whose face
Is like a morning flower
Before the shower
Has dashed its loveliness away.
Oh, keep him fair, I pray.
This baby boy whose smiles.
Like sunbeams bright with cheer
From heaven’s clear,
Turn out gray gloom to golden day.
Oh,. keep him sweet, I .pray.
This little boy whose heart
Knows only right and truth,
In heedless youth
When far from guarding love astray.
Oh, keep him pure, I pray.

Dear Lord, this boy of mine.
Whose soul no sin has stained,
No shame profaned,
When I no longer watch and pray,
Oh, keep him thine always. Amen.
Newark News.

John Armstrong would never ask her again;
but there were worse things, she told herself,
with an upward tilt of her chin, and she would
have one night of enjoyment, at least. For
she was not going to make any excuse. He
knew she was shabby, and she’d just forget her
old shoes and older gloves, and remember that
soldiers took what was given without grum
bling.
As she slipped Into one of the back seats at
the church her head was high, with the proud,
sweet air of glad service;, and as. later she
dropped her envelope into the plate, her lips
moved softly. “ ‘Of Thine own,’ ” she repeated
in her heart, “ *have we given Thee.’ ”
Afi next day, at work, the old tune kept ring
ing in her ears. More than once she hummed
softly, under her breath, “ ‘As to war — to
war!”’ Her eyes were clear and shining.
On his way to lunch John Armstrong, junior
partner in the great firm, paused by her desk.
“What’s the receipt for happiness?” he asked.
“I'm afraid you would n’t understand,” she
retorted, a little shyly. “But I guess it’s just
to” — she flushed — “obey orders,” she finished,
half-defiantly.
Smiling, he passed on; there was small time
’for talk in the office of Browning & Armstrong.
But when she closed her desk Tor the night
he was standing beside It. “I’ll be around," he
assured her, “about half-after seven, if that
will be all right Give you time for the frills,
and all that?”
A momentary cloud dimmed her eyes. Then
she winked it away and looked up bravely. “It
does n’t take a great while for a girl to dress
when she’s a working girl/’ she said. There
was a little wistful note in her voice, but she
did not know it.
“I wonder,” young Armstrong said, musingly,
as he turned away.
When she entered the little parlor at half
past seven, where he and his sister sat waiting,
she saw, in a swift glance, the eyes of the
older woman wander from the worn gloves
down to the shabby shoes In a quick, involun
tary glance, and a lump came Into her heart.
John Armstrong’s words of introduction
sounded far off; then, like a battle-cry, the
words seemed pounding In her ears — “March
ing as to war.” and as she raised her eyes and
acknowledged Miss Armstrong’s greeting, she
saw something In the shrewd, kindly eyes that
sent a warm glow to her Ijeart.
With an honest little laugh, she held out both
hands. “They're all I have.” she declared
stanchlv. “Was it too dreadful in me to say
I’d go?"
Impetuously, the older woman bent and kissed
her. "My dear." she said. “John told me the
other nl*ht be had found the kind of drl I
could love. I doubted ft. because they’re not
Jo find. But.” covering the worn gloves
with her own immaculate ones. "I am unite
sure he wm right. It is n’t gloves, child, but
a true heart-that counts. I want you to come

and have tea with me tomorrow." She laughed
softly. “I came prepared to see a bright little
fashion plate,” she nodded, "and to say to
John, ‘No, she’s not a girl I can love/ but the
instant my eyes fell on the brave little gloves
you stepped straight into my heart.”
She turned to her brother. "Miss West gave
her notice tonight,” she said. "If you’ll allow
me to' pick from your office force Til offer
the position to Miss Leighton. The salary,”
she added, drily, “is considerably more than
you pay down there, and I’d like, a secretary I
could love.” — L. D. Stearns.

The Dividing Line
“I wonder if this dress.Is clean enough to
wear?” mused Edna, as she held up a rather
mussed white dress. “I think I can just wear
it once more — it doesn’t look so very bad.”
So she slipped it on, but when she went out
among the other girls in their snowy, immacu
late dresses, it looked very "bad” indeed, and
the afternoon’s pleasure was completely de
stroyed because she had-mot recognized the di
viding line between cleanliness and the other
extreme.
“I guess I will take old Mrs' Tyner somQ
flowers,” said, Robert,*- going*-itrto his rs-arQsCi
with the shears. “She is sick and would ap
preciate them. I think.”
“I am sure she would," said his sister. “She
is crazy about flowers, and she has always
thought so much of you.”
But when Robert came to cut the beautiful
roses he could not bear to clip off the buds.
“These others are not so fresh,” he said to him
self, "but I guess they will do. I am sure they
will be nice for a day or so, anyway.” He
wrapped the roses and carried them to the
house of the invalid. As he was ascending the
steps something made him glance Into the
package. The journey had jolted the over
blown flowers until within remained nothing
but a mass of loose petals and naked sterna.
With burning cheeks and a feeling of thank
ful relief that he had not presented the sorry
bouquet, he hurried home and culled the
choicest buds in his garden.
“It is rather loose,” said Bertha, as she fin
gered a large and expensive button updh her
new coat, “but I guess it will hold another
day. I do n’t like to stop to sew it on now.”
"It will take but a minute,” said her mother;
“it is a beautiful button, and I doubt if you
could ever match it.”
“But I see the girls coming and I have n’t
time. Anyway, I guess it is n’t quite to the
point where it will drop off. I’ll sew it on as
soon as I get home.”
But when she came home only a long, black
string hung there to mutely testify that once
again the dividing point had passed unrecog
nized.
“It does n’t seem really wrong,” we often
say. “I guess I will do it ■ just this'once.”
There is no dividing line upon which we maf
poise safe from either extreme, as we often
like to think. The dividing line does not always
seem sharp and distinct because our mental
and moral eyesight is poor, but it lies there
just the same, as thin and fragile as a thread
and as sharp as the edge of a sword, but un
mistakable. And whenever we have doubt
about an action —If we have to argue with
ourselves concerning It — it it-an unfailing sign
that the danger line has been reached. — Ex.

Her Choice
A few years ago a brakeman on the Great
Southern Railway was killed. His fellow train
men wished to do something for -his little
daughter, about eleven years of age. A com
mittee called upon her fop this purpose and
asked her what her greatest wish might be,
with the promise that, if possible, it should
be fulfilled. They had anticipated such an an
swer as "a big doll," a “trip to Asheville” —
t^e nearest city — or some such girlish longing.
But without an instant’s hesitation the child
replied:. “An education^ if you please/' The
men were taken off their feet, so to speak, but
they were' game, arid- today the mountaineer
brakeman’s daughter is apu^il in an Asheville
school, kenflhere by the men who were too
loyal to go back on their promise to grant
her whatever she might wish. — Baciflc.

THE
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Pentecost at Hamlin
Hamlin, Texas, March 20, 1915.
Herald of Holiness:
The greatest revival in the history of
Central Nazarene University broke out
in the school three days ago. Great con
viction is on the people. Numbers have
been prostrated under the power of God.
There is an unusual burden for souls
upon God’s people. Many of the classes
have been turned into prayer meetings.
Have been unable to have^any preaching
at some of the services.
Rev. M.. E.
Ellis, of Dodsonville, Texas, is leading.
J. E. L. Moore, Pres.

Announcements
Evangelistic — Wife and I are open for work
for the spring and summer. Any one desiring our
services, please correspond -with us ns soon as pos
sible.— B. Freeland and'•Wife; No.-C • GrendPrairie, Taras.
Born — To Evangelist and Mrs. M. L. Yeakley,
a son, for whom the prayer is offered that he may
grow up to become a fisher of men.
Evangelistic—The undersigned has had several
years’ experience in mission work and some in the
evangelistic field. Have just finished a course in
school, and desire to enter pastoral or evangelistic
work. Address, Rev. V. Angle, 6550 Yale Ave.,
Chicago, III.
Evangelistic — I will be prepared to help in
meetings after July 4th. I am a young minister,
willing to work anywhere the Lord wants me.—
William Calvin, Andalusia, Ala.
Evangelistic — We have some open dates in
April and May. Any one desiring our help at
this time address us at York, Neb., at once.—
Theodore and Minnie E. Ludwig, Evangelists.
Work Needed — I would like to hear from some
brother who can tell me of a place where I can get
work, where I can also preach holiness.—S. L.
Copeland, Stuart, Okla.
Married — Mr. F. A. Hillery, Jr., and Miss
Katherine F. Carter, both of Providence. R. I.,
were united-in marriage by the writer at the par
sonage, February 9th. Mr. Hillery, who is the son
of Rev. F. A. Hillery, is in charge of the press work
in the Pentecostal Printing Company, of this city.
—J. A. Ward.

District News
NORTHWEST DISTRICT
Rev. C. B. Langdon reports progress at all the
points he visited in February for the .District
Superintendent. Word from the various places
visited indicate that his visits were much enjoyed
and used of the Lord in edifying the folks.
Evangelists W- E. Shepard and J. B. McBride,
of Pasadena, Cal., have each been in very suc
cessful meetings on the District, and-will probably
be on the District for some time yet.
The District Superintendent arrived at home
from the meeting of the Publishing House Board
in Kansas City, Mo., in time to spend Sunday,
February 28th, at Walla Walla. Mrs. Wallace has
sufficiently recovered from her bronchial affliction
to take care of the preaching herself again.
Rev. C. B. Langdon has. just visited the churches
at Garfield, Pullman, Colfax, Diamond, Troy, and
Pine Grove. His next visitations will be as fol
lows: Chelan, Wash., March 19th to 21st; Ridge
field, 24th; Diamond Hill, 25th and 26th; View,
27th to 28th; Portland Scandinavian church, 29th
and 30th; McMinnville, April 1st and 2d; New
berg, 3d and 4th.
It was our privilege to be at the Grier school
house, near Cheney, Wash., over Sunday, March 7th
— the cloaing day of the meeting held by Evangelist
August Nilson. We had a very profitable day, and
it marked the close of a good meetings. They are
Planning for a campmeeting for June 24th to
July 4th. Brother\Sain Mendell will supply this
class until the District Assembly. Brother Nilson
has gone to Monroe for a meeting with our class
there. ’

A NDTH E <WO RKE R S
Evangelist E. L. Cooper has been holding meet
ings near Dudley, Idaho, with good success. He
goes from there to our Kellogg church.
DeL. Waixace, Dwt. Supt.

Victory at Indianapolis
Indianapolis, Ind., March SI, 1915.

Herald of Holiness :

PITTSBURGH
Our-visit with our New Galilee church was one
of profit. The church is in a very hard field, but
Brother Davidson, with his faithful wife, is doing
good work. They are launching out into new
fields, and the prospects are bright for some new
churches from their labors.
We called next on our church at Claytonia, Pa.
Found the pastor in a revival with his church. Our
pastors believe in keeping their churches blest.
A blest church will do things for God. They take
on new courage for the coming year. ..
We next visited our church at Terrace, Pa. This
pastor and church have had a good revival .with
Evangelist Nerry and wife. The glory is on the
church in a marked way. All departments of the
church were greatly helped by the revival. This
church will need to enlarge their building if they
keep on in the way they are going.
Lincoln Place, Pa., which has had such-a hard
pull for some years past, has enjoyed a revival
which has^ transformed her 1 and put her to, the
frort» <ghey<i«pye cttWcd-a-pastor for -the coming
year. Wb predict a great work to be done in and
through this church, if the right man goes there.
Our next stop was at Bunola, Pa. This is one
of our new churches organized this year. Rev.
Walter Smith, one of our licensed preachers from
Pastor Douglas’ church in McKeesport, Pa., came
to Bunola with a tent. He had more than one
hundred at the altar. They called for a church to
be organized, and I appointed Pastor Douglas to
to effect the organization, os I was to organize a
church in Ironton, Ohio, the same night. They
organized ' with forty-two charter members. They
have built a neat little church, and will be ready to
dedicate it some time this spring. Brother Smith
is their pastor. They have the only church in a
township of fourteen miles long and four miles
wide. • They have fifty some members now. I met
some of my friends from the Bentleyville camp
meeting. They are helping to push the battle for
holiness. This is a ripe field for our work. We
expect a good harvest in these parts. . This is the
eighth new church building on our District this
Assembly year, and the end is not yet.
I am on my way to Kenwood, Pa., for two nights’
meeting. This is a new field, and we hope to have
a church here. I will be in Marion, Ohio, March
28th. Let all pray for a special revival time at
our Assembly, May 5th to 9th, at Warren, Pa.
N. B. Hebreix, Diat. Supt.

TENNESSEE DISTRICT
Our annual District Convention,; which was to
have been held during this month, has been post
poned until June. By consent of our brethren in
Nashville it will be held at the same time as our
Annual District Campmeeting, June 16th to 28th,
inclusive. Thus we will have all the benefits of
our campmeeting, as well as the convention itself.
Another blessing I see in it is we shall save the
expense of, an extra trip. .
Now this is to be our campmeeting and our con
vention, so let every pastor, local preacher, evan
gelist, deaconess, Sunday school superintendent, and
layman in the District feel a personal responsibility
for the success of these meetings, and show their
appreciation of such a privilege; first, by attending
this meeting from the first day until the last. Let
no engagements be made for other meetings at
this time. Let nothing but , sickness, death, and
other inevitable^ hinder us. Second, by praying for
its success daily. Third,, by trying to induce our
families and all bur friends to come.
Rev. R. T. Williams, ex-President of the Peniel
University, is^lo be the evangelist in charge, and
very probably he will help. us in t^ convention
work. He is a man of wide experience as an

:

“The Crown of Gold ”
"
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A new gospel song book just off the press. Con
tains a splendid collection of new songs with a
good selection of old songs. The right , book for
your camp or revival service. Special rates to
evangelists. Price, $7 the hundred; IO cents the
copy, prepaid.— Haldor Lillenas, Olivet, III.

Just closed the second week _ of our
campaign, in the big theatre with X. Mil- .
ton Williams. There were about seventyfive seekers at the altar Sunday night.
Near two hundred and fifty seekers dur
ing the week past.
The meeting will
continue in the church over Sunday,
March 28. Without a doubt this is the
greatest meeting of its kind ever held in
this city. Brother Williams has proven
himself equal for great campaigns. The
Colonial Theatre fairly rang With the
praises of God. He has proven that the
Word of God faithfully presented, with
out fear or favor, produces deep and
pungent conviction, and brings strong
men. to their knees, weeping and seeking <
after God. Our people should arrange
for campaigns of this kind in every large
city in the country.
“
' U. E.‘ Harding, Past on

evangelist, and very successful. I am sure.he will
do us good.
The compmeet’ng is to be on Trevacca College
grounds, where there is plenty of room, fine water
and air, and every needed accommodation can be
secured. It is a most excellent location, being on
two car lines: the Gallatin-Englewood street car
line, and the Gallatin-Interurban railway. Both
stop just in front of the campground.
The public is most cordially invited and earnestly
entreated to come and help us to enjoy this great
feast of good things.
■ .v .
This is to be our only DitAhict gathering before
our District Assembly, which is to be held in
Paris, Tenn., September 2d to 5th, inclusive.
The programme of our Convention work during
the campmeeting will appear in the columns of
Hebai.d of Holiness and Lirinp Water later.
Remember that this is to be a great salvation
time.
Pray ! Plan ! Come I
J. A. Chenault, Diat. Supt.
NEW ENGLAND DISTRICT PREACHERS
MEETING
x
The March meeting will be held with our church
at Lynn, on Wednesday, March 31st. This will be
the last meeting prior to our District Assembly,
which convenes next month. It would be a fine
thing if there was a general rallying from all over
the District. It is expected that the District Super*
intendent will be present, after a strong campaign
in new places on the District. If time allows, the
Secretary will present a paper on the subject, “Can
We Systemize Our Benevolences ns a District, and
Thus Dispense with the Sporadic and Spasmodic
Custom Still in Vogue.” Remember the maximum
assessment is only $2.—C. P. Lanpher, Secretary.
EASTERN AND NEW ENGLAND NOTES
District Superintendent Washburn has been hold
ing his yearly calls at New Bedford, Woonsocket,
and other churches near here.
Brother Meyers, who has been serving our church
at Woonsocket, has closed his labors there for the
rest of the Assembly year.
"
The writer thanks' Pastor Borders and Pastor
Schurman for their kind and encouraging words
to us about our new Pentecostal church in Pyoyidence.
,'1'
That good motto, "Keep Smiling," hung up
so many stores and offices in New England, would
not be a very bad motto to be hung up in the
homes of many of our Peptecostal-Nazarene folka
and better still that we will, practice it more in the
future. A sour-looking professor of holiness is a
poor signboard for the advertisement of our goods.
In all our walks of life, let ns "keep amilipg." ‘
New England friends are sorry to leant,
Doctor Fowler was unable to remain through/Hs
convention/ down South. We trust at* this .^^7
ing he is Improving in his home at West Newton,
Mass.

HERALD

10
All the delegates of our Eastern Assemblies, who
were at our last and great General Assembly, at
Nashville, Tenn., will be glad to learn of the blessed
union of the Pentecostal Union (known as the
McClurkan work) with the Pentecostal Church of
the Nazarene. Doctor McClurkan fell in love with
our people and movement when he entertained, our
General Assembly at his church. He was then
desirous of perfectihg the union. Praise God for
the union ’ Long live that blessed work of God at
Nashville, Tenn., so long carried on by that sainted
man. Brother McClurkan. . Though physically dead,
he yet speaketh.
On account of the long distance and the great
expense from New York and New England to our
next General Assembly, at Portland, Ore., next fall,
we fear very few .of our people will be able to go.
Some of us who have been a delegate to every
General Assembly may have to stay at home this
year.
Pastor Schurman writes us that he has resigned
the pastorate of the Haverhill, Mass., church, after
nearly six years of blessed service there. He speaks
highly of the Haverhill church. We believe the
next pastor will say the same.
District Treasurer Hudson .writes us that our
New England District is more than $300 behind in
the salary of our District Superintendent. Let us
all do our share to make up this deficiency, before
the coming Assembly.
For some years the New England District has
been anxious that Pastor Schurman would give up
his pastorate and take up the office of District
Superintendent But our brother felt he should
remain at Haverhill.
If our present District
Superintendent shoujd not care to continue ip that
office for another year, ^e believe^ Brother Schur
man would be a good man for that position. He is
ready for any place that God may call him.
Pastor Hoople writes us from Brooklyn, N. Y.,
that God is blessing the extra meetings now in
progress in his church, under the labors of Evan
gelist Andrew Johnson.
The District Board met the Wesleyan Pente
costal Church and told us they loved us and that
we were just the kind of folks they were anxious to
have to make Pentecostal-Nazarene churches of.
"Keep on Believing.”

General piiiircli News
DAYTON, OHIO
The past two Sundays have been days of bless
ings to the saints. A number have been at the
altar; four last Thursday. night in our prayermeeting. A glorious time it was. Four prayed
through yesterday. It was a time of rejoicing as
they heard from heaven. There is good attendance
at all our services, and new faces in the audience.
The people’s meetings on Sunday afternoons are
times of rejoicing and outpourings of blessings on
the people.—J. W. Short.

’
THAXTON, MISS.
Interest continues to grow with increased con
gregations. Yesterday was a blessed day, with
shouts of victory in the camp. Our two weekly
prayermeetings are being well attended by members
of all denominations. The Christian people are
much in prayer, and the result is that there have
been several cases of salvation and deep convic
tion is on others. Everything bids fair for the
greatest revival the Thaxton church has ever had.
We feel much encouraged.—H. H. Hooker, Pastor.
FITCHBURG, MASS.
Brother H. N. Brown was with us February 21st.
It was a blessed day. Our District Superintendent,
N. H. Washburn, was with us February 28th, and
preached the "two works of grace.” We get the
full gospel from our Superintendent. God bless
him in his labors! The power of God is on our
servicesthe fire falls, the saints get blessed and
weep, and some shout and laugh, until we all feel
like singing "Hallelujah! Jesus saves me, and my
head is sweetly pillowed on His breast; Hallelujah!
Hallelujah! His shekinah covers me, and I am
blest.** Some of our folks are pushing out and
taking new territory. Our young people are going
on with God. God has blessed the labors of our
pastor, C. P. Lan pher, since coming to Fitchburg.
When he came to us less than. three years ago,
We were worshiping in a hall up two flights of.
stairs. Now we have a beautiful church that
seats about three hundred, and a six-room parson
age- Brother Lanpher is an all-round preacher,
preaching with the Holy Ghost sent down from
heaven. He keeps up the finances of the church,
works hard for missions, and calls on the people.
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Spring Convention
The annual • Holiness Spring Convention
and -the Anniversary of Rest Cottage will
convene at Pilot Point, Texas, April 22d to
26th. Rev. George B. Culp, of Battle Creek,
Mich., the great pastor-evangelist, has been
engaged as the leading preacher of the con
vention.
Brother and Sister Cowman, of Japan, will
thrill the convention with stirring messages
on world-wide missions.
A number of our leading evangelists, pas
tors, representatives of our holiness colleges,
and a host of the laity will be here to help
push the battle.
The twelfth anniversary of Rest Cottage
will be observed on the last Sabbath. We
expect this service, under God, to be the
grand climax of the entire convention.
Free entertainment will be provided for all
who notify Rev. J. P. Roberts, Pilot Point,
Texas.
Allie Irick
C. E- Roberts
J. P. Roberts
Convention Committee.
How God blesses the people as he goes in and out
among the aged and shut-in ones! We have called
him as our pastor for another ^Qar. . Brother
Lanpher is dolng\i great woFk in FltchFur^^hnit
we feel as a church he must not leave us. God is
giving us seekers for pardon and purity.-—
M. Kendall.
BRESEE CHAPEL, IND.
Our new pastor. Rev. Charles H. Beck, has been
with us since February 11th, and God’s power and
blessing have been manifested in each service. We
have a good attendance at the mid-week prayer
meeting. We are now planning to begin the build
ing of the new church the first of May. May the
readers of the Herald of Holiness pray that God
continue to bless and lead us on to certain victory.
—Tiney Pearl Reed, Church Secretary.
MISSIONARY RALLY
On February 28th a public meeting of the
W. F. M. A. was held in John Wesley Pentecostal
Church, Brooklyn, N. Y. The Lord truly sur
prised us with blessings both spiritual and financial.
Our District Treasurer brought us the message
from John 3:16, and 1 John 3:16. The Word
did not return void, but hearts were mellowed and
melted together, and when the time for the offer
ing arrived, instead of the $50 that we had de
cided to ask for, the people freely and gladly gave
$150 in cash and pledges. Our God is still the
wonder-working God, and is able to do exceeding
abundantly above all we ask dr think, and bids us
“ask largely that our joy may be full.” We mean
to obey and see the glory of God.—S. N. Fitkin.

George Franklin, our pastor at Berkeley, who it
going to Calcutta to take up. the missionary work,
came on. After Sister Eaton had introduced hi®
and the work in India, and little Sheeshu had
given the books of the Bible in English, and sun;
us a song in her own language, Brother Franklin
gave us one of the best and liveliest missionary
talks, along with his’call to the missionary work,
that he have heard for a long time. People wept,
laughed, shouted, and did most everything religious,
and yet nothing was put on only as the Lord puts
it on. Many expressed themselves that it was the
best service they had ever been in. The house was
full, including the Sunday school room. A liberal
missionary offering was received to help the Board
send this laborer forth to the field. Five were at
the altar in the evening, and all got through fine.
Three more were, at the altar last night at the
prayermeeting. Our cry is “On with the revival.”
—A. O. Henricks.

LISBON, OHIO
We have just closed a ten days’ meeting at our
West Point church, which was made a blessing
to many lives. Rev. Hetrell' and wife were incharge. Good crowds werev in attendance and
Brother Herrell’s messages were in the power of
the Spirit. Folks who came to the altar dug
through in the old-fashioned way, and shouted the
victory. Sister Herrell was used of God greatly,
and we enjoyed our fellowship together. Convic
tion is still on, and we are looking for more souls
for God.—Mrs. E. Donnelly.

NEW BRIGHTON, BA.
W meetings'continue. Sunday night, March
14th, begins the eleventh week. God still continues
to save, sanctify, and heal at these meetings. Sister
Mary Whipple is being used to help carry on the
work. Requests are being sent in almost daily
from different homes for her to come and pray
with them; some homes into which false doctrines
had found their way; homes that have been broken
for years, where the Devil reigned supreme, and
others where she has been asked to come and
anoint them and pray that God would heal them.
She is an instrument in God’s hand, and He is
using her. God’s Spirit is being poured on His
meetings here, and we pray He will continue to do
the same until many souls are yet saved and
sanctified. We ask your prayers that this com-munity will .be a place where God’s name is honored
and where His presence will be felt.—Joseph
Brew.
SIOUX CITY, IOWA
Good services Sunday, March 14th. Three at the
altar in morning service, all claiming victory.—
S. M. Lehman.

HAVERHILL, MASS.
It is some time now since I wrote telling about
our missionary meeting, since which we have held
two more meetings, each more interesting than
the last. The oneJield in December came directly
after our four weeks’ revival services, and people
were pretty well drained of money. The offering
taken at that time on the same plan of self-denial
WEBSTER CITY, IOWA
amounted to $13, seven dollars of which was
The Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene will hold sent to Brother Tracy for medical purposes. Our
a special series of evangelical meetings, beginning last meeting, Wednesday evening, March 10th, waa
April 4th and continuing two weeks, and longer a service which those present will not soon forget.
if God so directs. Evangelist Mattie Wines, of About elghty-five people were present. Amid tears
Marshalltown, Iowa, will be in charge of the and holy laughter, many gave their testimonies of
preaching, assisted by Sister Amy Dobson, of self-denial, and laid their offerings on the table. A
University Park, Iowa, as leader in song. Sister number who had not denied themselves particularly,
Wines comes to us well recommended as a fear gave thank offerings for special blessings received
less and powerful divider of the Word of truth. lately. Among the latter was our dear Sister
Sister Dobson we have known for years as a woman Ednah Reynolds, whose life is a constant sacrifice
full of faith and the Holy Ghost. The ground at in the service, and whom the Lord has specially
this place is being well prepared by the pastor in blessed in raising her from a sick bed in a really
charge, Rev. F. B. Gowin nd, and the church is marvelous way. The doctors had said she must
coming up to the help of the Lord. Let the siiini* stop singing and traveling at once, or death would
of God pray for a mighty down-letting of the Holy- r-sult; but stepping out on the Word of God,
Ghost power on this city in conviction, until we and trusting the glorious healing power of the
shall see births, crucifixions, and resurrections in resurrected Christ, He touched her, and she arose
Jesus’ name. Those desiring to attend this meet from her bed and ’came down to the service to
ing may secure board and lodging at reasonable praise* the Lord for the great things He was doing
rates, by applying to the undersigned.—Mrs. W. C. for hpr. She is how with Sister Martha Curry, in
Johnstone, 631 Webster St., Webster City, Towa. Warren, Pa., singing, the gospel. The whole offer
ing taken was about $43, #hich will be sent to
PASADENA, CAL.
Brother Archibold to help the struggling Salem
church.
—Sister Thackery, Pres. Miss. Soc.
Last Sunday was a red-letter day in our church.
We had 275 present In the Sabbath school, over
WINLOCK, ORE.*.
200 being there before the school opened at 9:30.
We have lately closed a hqrd-fought battle
It was Missionary Day, and a fine service was held.
by Rev. Mr. Eyster, a returned missionary from against sin and for souls, with Brothers Lewis and
Johannesberg, South Africa. He gave us a soul Matthews as evangelists, whoin God sent to us in
thrilling message, full of interest and Holy Ghost answer to prayer. These evangelists are truly men
fire. The offering was over $26.00 for missions of God, full of the Holy Gbost^and power/ They
in the Sunday school alone. At 11 o’clock Rev. began meetings January 20th. God answere4
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The Pacific Coast
I only mean here that comparatively small
section of the Pacific Coast, of nearly a thou
sand miles, known as California. The sound of
the tread of the coming multitude is just now
louder than usual. The great World’s Fair at
San Francisco and San Diego, celebrating the
opening of the Panama canal, attract great at
tention and are bringing added thousands of
tourists from every part of the country, as well
as from other nations. The awful, devastating,
suicidal war, which holds the leading nations
of Europe in an all-absorbing death grapple,
necessarily prevents largely the coming of the
people from those lands, but it has also turned
back the thousands of American tourists who
usually find recreation and amusement in for
eign travel; so they turn their faces toward the
wonders of their own land. The two Fairs are
naturally tjie foci of the elipse of the im
mediate Coast Country.
Doubtless many who have been in the habit
of seeking wonders in foreign lands will be
surprised to find that the Grand Canyon,
Yosemite and Yellow Stone Park, together with
mountains, rivers, and canyons, with the wide,
outspread plains, outrank for natural scenery,
beauty, and grandure anything to be found in
the Old World. This turning of the eyes of
Americans upon America will doubtless not be
lost. /But while our people are not oblivious to
the world in which we live, and desire not to
abuse it in any way, but use it to the glory of
God, yet the direct work of the kingdom of 'our
Lord is first and forpmost in thought and plan
and effort. Higher in interest than the highest
mountains, more beautiful and attractive than
the richest valleys, more thought - provoking
and inspiring than the largest gatherings of art,
is the work of holiness; especially the creating
and maintaining of centers of holy fire, when the
Lord still .walks among men, sanctifying them
and finding in them a new incarnation. Holy
men and women, organized and aggressive, lu
minous with divine indwelling, is the passion of
-our people.. . The world.-eontinueeto seek its
own, but the blood-washed people are in rapport
with the heavenlies.
The Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene
waves i^g banner and shouts the victory. The
battle may sometimes seem hard, but as long
as there is a Nazarene on deck, the colors will
not be struck, nor the ship surrendered. There
is no compromise. Holiness unto the Lord is
our victorious shout. No matter what happens
there willJ>e no turning back. Onward with the

prayer, and quite a number were at the altar seek
ing for pardon, and others for purity of heart, and
they nearly all found what they were seeking. A
great deal of bitterness and prejudice was de
stroyed. We closed February 14, with great vic
tory, and with a large number under conviction,
some of whom have since been saved. The people
of God here were greatly edified and encouraged
to push the battle with greater zeal than ever. We
do not expect the revival to stop, but to go right
on. Brothers Lewis and Matthews, with the writer,
went from here to Spray, Ore., a small town
about twelve miles from here, where infidelity and
unbelief abound, and began another great battle
for souls. The whole community began to get stir
red and to dig out their Bibles, as many had never
heard the real, old-fashioned gospel preached be
fore. Some ot the folk's believed, plunged into
the fountain, and were gloriously saved. Others
were sanctified wholly. Some of the choicest folks
have come into the church, and others are looking
our way, expecting to come soon. We closed at
Spray, knowing that seed had been sown which
will spring up and bring forth a great harvest for
Jeans.—Lee Davis, Pastor.
MUNCIE, IND.
Since our last report a few weeks ago, remark
able changes have taken place here in Muncie. We
called Rev. R. E. Gilmore, of Olivet,. Ill., as
wangelist, and began bombarding the enemy’s for
tifications. It was n’t long until the fort guns
responded, and have been firing back at us ever
since. The writer was hunted up, down at .the
horm al where he is attending school, and inquiry
*ade as to his. missio^ here in Muncie. The Min«terial Association has had the subject of our orWaizing a Nazarene church before their body, but

work of holiness, is our cry, and untrammeled by
ecclesiastical enemies within our own ranks, we
turn our guns on the enemies — the world, the
flesh, and the Devil.
We of this Coast are so far toward the set
ting sun that we can not understand why some
of our brethren who preach holiness are so op
posed to having a whole church in the earth
that make it their business to proclaim it to
all the world. But as it is not our special
work to solve mysteries, we press on to preach
entire sanctification through the blood of the
Lamb, with the resultant manifestation of the
divine Christ living His life in and through His
holy disciples.
We gratefully rejoice in the work of our
church on this Coast; though like everywhere
else, like the contention of the armies in Flan
ders, it is step by step, a foot at a time, one
trench and then another. Every where the
work is no holiday excursion, or picnic affair;
but hard, difficult, sacrificing conflict with the
forces of the enemy. Our churches hold their
own and press on to larger things, but new
trenches are captured and new centers of fire
established only by the greatest heroism, courage
and devotion; praying fire out of the skies. We
still win by the cross, enswathed in the glory of
divine manifestation.'-* v-— r*.
The great stringency in the money market and
general closeness of finance has made work
unusually difficult with us this year. The large
amount of money necessary for the business and
work of our University at Pasadena has been
difficult to command, but the Lord of Providence,
as well as of Grace, who has in such marvelous
ways brought us on in this great and blessed
work, has not forsaken the heroic workers.
This institution which has reached an enroll
ment this year of between four and five hundred,
is having the best year of its history in every
way — largest attendance, completest faculty,
and best general equipment. The fine, new
dormitory for young men js a great addition.
All departments, old and new, are doing ex
cellent work. Its large faculty of trained nfen
and women are doing unexcelled service for the
church. The all-pervading religious interest gives
finest zest and greatest hope. This institution
must soon have a good endowment to. make
permanent and to continuously enlarge its work.
Its wealth is in the hearts of the people, and we
trust God, through them, to supply all its needs.
P. F. Bresee.
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in the Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene, our
doors are open to welcome all who are of “like
precious faith with us.”—J. A. Wabd, Pastor.

OLD TOWN, MAINE
We are marching on to victory. Souls are get
ting saved and sanctified. The band is standing
shoulder-to-shoulder with the acting pastor, and we
are seeing results. We have started meetings at
Greenbush and Olamon in connection with the
work here. We have had eleven seekers at Green
bush and three at Olamon. We held a meeting at
Olamon Wednesday evening, the 10th; over eightyfive people were there, driving for miles with teams.
One brother and sister drove over thirty miles in
an automobile to be there to assist. One woman
walked seven miles and pushed a baby carriage for
five miles, with four other children at her side.
This sister, only one week old in the Lord, ought to
put the rest of us week-kneed Christians off our
excuses, and get to meeting. Pray for us that God’s
blessings may continue upon the work.—L. E.
Mann, Acting Pastor.
SAWYER, N. D.
We are out again, after being shut in for six
Sundays with smallpox. When I took sick, the
last week of January, we had our goods about
packed to go to Fergus Falls, Minn., and now we
expect to get there March 21st. Why this delay
was permitted we do not know; but God knows,
and we make no complaint. Wife and baby had the
disease too, and all are well now. We earnestly
desire the prayers of God’s people for the work we
are undertakin'g. March 14th
visited*the class
at Surrey, and had a blessed day. We found a
goodly number of old friends standing true to
God, with Sister Clymer in charge in the absence
of Brother Clymer, who was away helping another
pastor in special meetings. Words fail to express
the joy and gratitude that filled our soul as we
worshiped with those people. But our heart was
saddened to see some, who were converted under
our ministry four years ago, holding service in a
hall within sight of our church. These precious
ones have taken up with the “tongues” and have
no fellowship with those whom God used to help
them out of the-ways of sin. How subtle are the
ways of Satan ! Let us remember that when we
love Jesus as we should we will love every one
else, and we will have fellowship with every child
of God wherever found. Those sending missionary
money please note change of address.—Wm. M.
Irwin.

The Palm Tree Blessing*
by W. E- Shepabd

have not given us our sentence yet. Our District
Superintendent, Brother Harding, has sent us a
young man from Anderson, Ind., by the name of
Howard Paschal, to preach for us, and we are
pressing forward in spite of opposition. Sunday
was the greatest day we have had, and our audi
ence the largest. Every seat in the house was
filled at the evening service. ' One lady was glori
ously sanctified in the morning, and great convic
tion rested upon those who came in the evening.
Our young brother let the gospel plow run deep.
We never have a testimony service that our people
do not thank and praise the Lord for sending
Brother Gilmore this way. They claim to see new
beauties in God’s Word, and are settled and fixed in
Him as never before. Our God is ledding, and we
are believing for great things.—Os cab Oliver.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.
We are drawing to the close of our first year’s
work in the People’s Pentecostal Church of the
Nazarene, and while we have not had any evan
gelistic help, the Lord has helped us as & church
to make some prdgress. The Sunday school, under
the efficient leadership of Brother J. G. Johnson, is
increasing, and all other branches of the church
are settling down to solid labor for the advance
ment of the kingdom of Jesus in this city. This
church is composed of some of the old-time holiness
timber, and has stood the storms and walked with
God, in the midst of confusion. While other
movements in the city have arisen and disappeared,
this church is going on doing its God-given work.
One of the evidences that God is in her midst is
that the doors are still open, and a good congre
gation gathers every Sunday to help push Bible
holiness. We stand for the doctrine and polity of
our beloved church, and if any one wants a home
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A Cry From Mexico’s Night of Horrors
[The following ia a translation of a personal
letter from Doctor Santin, our missionary in
Mexico City, to Kev. J. Eaton Wallace, Papadena. Cal.—Editor.]
Dear Brother Wallace: Although I have
not received a reply to my former letter, I write
again to.-you, because it .would be very satis*
factory to me to know that the contents of this
present letter should be known to the greatest
possible number; so that there may • be pre
sented to all who care or desire the opportunity
of lending their aid as much as may be possible
—in helping, in some measure at least, the ter
rible suffering that all of us are passing through.
In the first place, the continued changing of
government here in Mexico City — the going out
of one party and the coming in of another, which
has occurred now three times in a VQry few
months — has placed us in'a fearfully compro
mised condition as a people: a condition full of
affliction. The railroad traffic to the City of
Mexico has been reduced to the single line to
Vera' Cruz; and this only in order to move
troops, and, once in a while, to bring in a
small quantity of provisions. The water supply
of the city has been entirely cut off, and it is
with the greatest of difficulty that we can get
any at all (and then, of course, from the local
wells). Because of this, we are coming to a
fearful epidemic of typhus,fever,- which, as^ybu'
know, is very easily contracted in this section.
You ought to be very much satisfied that you
went out of here, because at this time, surely
you would have had to suffer much. The Vegal
Canal [or river] now has no water, because they
have turned it off in a different direction ; and
soon the rotting bottom of that pestilential
canal will be sending off a' great quantity of
microbes.
Now I am going to tdl you something about
the food question. Already I have told you in
my other letter the prices of’ some things; for
example: milk, 50 cents ‘a quart; a small loaf*
of bread, as large as your fist, 7 cents, i. e. those
pieces that usea to sell, when you were here,
at 1 ’cent eachcharcoal, with which we cook,
10 to 20 cents a kilo [2^ lbs.] ; meat, only
kings and princes can get that at all. The com
mon people must live on tortillas, made of corn,
which is now selling at $20 a cargo, which you
used to pay $8 for. Beans, which used to cost
6 to 8 cents a measure, now cost 40 cents a
measure. A man’s collar, which should cost
25 cents, costs $1; shoes made in the country,
cost $15 a pair; from the United States they
cost $30 a pair; a very poor hat costs $12, a
good one $30. In my last letter.I^rote to you
of these terrible prices; but then, we could with
difficulty get them, and get food. ‘Now it is
different We Lean scarcely get food at all.
Tortilla^ arevery scarce, npd littlA ^ones are 1
cent each.- The cargo Af'corn which was in
my last letter. $20, uow is $23 — and Almost im
possible to'get iL c
The factories are paralyzed by reason of the
war. The workmen asked more wages, because

j
PEABODY, MASS.
| i
The I Pentecostal «Church of the Naiarene is
still on the upgrade, notwithstanding the-fact that
the writer had la grippe several weeks, -with heart
trouble' combined, and heart-rending trials. Hus
band has also been seriously ill for a number of
weeks, and under the doctor’s care, but is on the
gain now. One of our best members, a*regular at
tendant at all the services, Brother James Warren,
met with a very severe accidept. The stageing
gave way-while he was painting his house, and he
fell the distance of twenty-five’feet. Injuring his
spine, breaking his heel, and spraining his ankle,
etc. But prayer was made for him by the church,
and he is on the road to'recovery,.- Dist. Supt.
N. H., Washburn was with usten days, from
January 29th to February 7th. The attendance
was small on account of the inclemency of the
weather, but God was with us, and the saints were
blessed and encouraged. There were a number of
seekers at the altar.
Brother Washburn of
-Beverly, and Bro'ther Archibold of Salem were
with us, the latter preaching several times. The
The evening wAs spent In staging, praying, and
shouting the victory. We are fighting the good

everything was so high; and therefore the1 fac
tories closed down; and there is no work in any
other place.
To all of this,, I have to add another plague:
when one political party goes out and t another
comes in,, the first one, which has issued paper
money, and the poor people have-had to take it,
goes out,, and the next one coming in will not
recognize the money issued by the first one, and
the people have that money on their hands, and
cannot so much as buy a tortilla, because the
merchants cannot accept the. money issued by
the former chief. Carranza orders that the
money of Villa shall not be accepted, and when
Villa drove Carranza out of the city, he forbade
the acceptance, of the Carranza money. The
Methodist and Presbyterian churches, who have
still native workers here, have for this reason
doubled their salaries; but, the America^ Bible
Society have withdrawn all their workers from
the field. I think God must bless those who are
putting forth their efforts for,the good of the
people, and are forking in the vineyard of the
Lord, and putting tljeir trust in Him.
But, thanks to God, that in spite of this
afflictive situation. His work is not paralyzed.
Yesterday was for me a Sunday among few in
the coming of richest blessings. Glory to. God!
On terminating the Sunday .school one4 Suif’dnyf*L imticed*<5ffi't a'^gefitleman remained * after
the people had gone out.
He approached me
and with o face that declared much joy and hap
piness, he extended his arms to me and said:
“Sir, in the end of the month of March, of the
past year, I was passing through this street and
heard singing; and supposing that it was a
Protestant meeting, I wished tp enter with the
one desire to make fun, as I enjoyed from a
child very much to make fun of the Protestants.
That night," said he, "you preached on the
parable of the prodigal son, and the subject was
for me, a real benediction, because I went out
from there determined to give myself to seek
ing Jesus, in order that He might save me from
myosins. I was baptized in the Baptist church,
and now I am a prqaeher and am pastor of the
Baptist mission on San Pablo Street. I give
thanks to God for having brought me to this
preaching place, because here I was converted,
really and truly; and I desire, as a remembrance
of my conversion, that you permit me on the
last Sunday of this month of March, to come
here and give my testimony, if God spares my
life, of how Jesus drew me into the way of
truth. Glory to God ! Hallelujah !”
Last Sunday night we had a meeting filled
with great benediction; the Spirit of God was
there to save two souls from their sins, and they
desire to unite with the Church of the Nazareno.God ha? consoled us with the fulness of joy, and
made us to see that He is on our side to pro
tect us.
The meetings go forward, and we hope that
nothing will come that may be able to interrupt
them. The faithful brethren help with their
testlinony, • with their prayers, and their pres-'

ence in the meetings. The present crisis that we
are going through will terminate? ; Yes, surely
it will terminate. ’ ■ God will be . with: us in the
tempest and; will 'save us from shipwreck, and if
He' has chosen to take us to His kingdom,
through these special conditions which"He knows
about, we-also say, Amen; •
' i''.
The fields of Mexico are white to the harvest,
and they require your help. You can pray there
for this country afflicted by the storm of the
revolution. Pray for us, dedicating special days,
that we may he carried to the throne of grace in
prayer; I beg of you, speak to the brethren
and friends that they may be liberal in helping
us with their money, in order that we may carry
it to the poor ones in the name of odr tender
Savior, Jesus, and that if may bring to them
a piece of bread, or it may be a-shelter, or
medicine, or some thing that shall'alleviate their
sufferings, and give them the impulse to draw
near to the Giver of every good and perfect
gift.
.
■
When writing this long letter, I have asked
God that it may go filled with Hi a grace, and
especial favors and rich benedictions. May our
Lord hear our prayer!
In closing this, I wish to refer to a little
circumstance that occurred when we went to a
family prayer recently. You.remember our-little,
daughter Sofia, who used to call your wife
"Mamma Wallace.” It had been about a month
since we had tasted bread, and one night we
were praying the Lord’s prayer, and we said, of
course, "give us this day our daily bread.” After
rising from prayer, my little girl said, "Papa,
for many days I have been praying God for
bread, and He has only given me one little
tortilla in the morning, one at noon, and one at
night; why is that, Papa?” I told her that
there were children in Mexico that did- not have
any security of getting even that tortilla; -^hich
she ate with so little pleasure, and that she
ought to give God thanks that He had not left
us without tortillas.
These are days of trial, but in them we have
proved God, that He is our shelter and our
fortress (Ps. 46:182). Today His word ap
pears to us more beautiful, clearer, and more
sure (Matt. 4:3). We say in the midst of
our affliction, "Let him do his will” (Luke
11:2).
Please don’t forget that the health of my
wife is very poor, and that now she is seriously
delicate in health. Remember that the letters of
our sanctified brethren in the United States are
to us a .benediction, so ,do not.let them fail to
write to us. I write to you thus lengthily be
cause I am afraid that the communications will
be cut oft and I do not know, what, I can do
then.
/ .
May God bless you in all. ways.! ia my ;desire.
Saved and sanctified by the love of our good
celestial Father. Ament
V. G. Santin.
7a Calle de la Luna, No. 194, Mexico, D. F.

fight of faith, and God is taking us through in
spite of hard times. Our coal dealer said we were
the only church in town that was paying its bills.
We are expecting to see all the mountains depart
into the depths of the sea if we continue to honor
God with our faith. March 15th, while the writer
was out calling, the church came and prepared a
nice supper, and gave us a birthday surprise party.
After breaking bread together, we adjourned to
the reception room, where we sang many, beautiful
songs of praise. After prayer, Brother "William
Webster, on behalf* of the church, made a speech
presenting the writer with "a number of many
desirable and useful articles, after which Brother
Gushgarian (Armapian), recently sanctified .in our
meetings, -made a speech tilling us the way they
conduct birthday parties in Armenia, which was
very interesting as well as pleasing. I think it
can be said of pastor and people, ’‘Behold how they
lore one another.”—Meda Clifford Smith.

holiness to such an extent that fourteen people,
who held off for a while somewhat undecided, cast
their lot with us and became Nazarenes. Great
things are ahead, and we are having victory all
the time. I have been,/acting as pastor since
January 3d, the time of our organization. We
started ,with twenty members at. the close of the
revival; and have received twenty-seven since.
We have spine fine people here. Who pray and
work with all their heart, miqd and souk We are
going to conduct a campaign here in the summer,
of four epnsecutlvc tabernacle meetings ih differ
ent parts of the city. We'had a grefit day yester
day, Last night the Jong, altar, was crowded from
one end to the other’ with hungry seekers for re
generation and sanctification; -‘ It was the greatest
service since we have been in the city. Every one
came through with faces shining and a shout of
victory.—Ralph W.Lxibchkr, Faaior.

COUNCIL BLUFFS, IA.

Our revival meetings dosed Match'8th; r Brother
CHyde T/ Dilley'was chr evangelist. His wife was
With him for* aboht ’Wb wael& ' bnt was too sick
to attend ovet bhce;
twc^/And had^/go homa
During the1 first * Wb weeks nothlng/apparently,
was done. But we found our band was being drawn

: Brother J.M. ^Wines, ; of Marshalltown, Th.,
came and assisted us five days, including a Sabbath,
and wd had a splendidtluie. ’Our folks enjoyed
Brother Wines’ preaching, and the' Lord deed him
in explaining some of the advantages of organized
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doser together and getting ready for the battle to
^e. Just ’as soon -as we all reached, yip place
<here the revival began in,earnest,:iu: qur^own
hearts, then.God, beganpouring out His Spirit upon
others. Brother; Laney’s messages . were straight
from the Word, and, the HoIyrSpirithleS8ed.his
sermons.... He did; not shun, to. give. the. whole gospel
ipst as it is, in, t$e ,W
Bunk;d.eep into
the heart of the sinner. Duxihg^these meetings res
titution wpa made' for old accounts,’ and old; griev
ances were cleared, up.. Hardened; sinners gave in
fo God -after, fierce -battles, and-on . one. Sunday
evening the Holy, Spirit was manifested in ; great
power as one man came, through.praising Gqd fop
sanctification. The Lord took out ;the appetite for
tobacco in this man. It is fine to see him so free
in Christ Jesus.. One- evening, r when Brother
Dilley was giving a message on the secpnd coining
of Chns^ a woman.
a
cry, andwSs prostrated* under. conviction. Some
thought the Lord , had come,' and many were so
frightened they left the building. Each night we
faced a sea’of convicted faces,'and many never gave
tip but went on in their sins. God have mercy on
these I There were ‘ twenty-eight dr" twenty-nine
professions. . The attendance ‘was fine, and on two
evenings that Brother' Dilley talked on white
slavery the house' was packed. Things were certatinly stirred. in this place for 'toe ‘ first time in
many years. Wq organized a Nakarene Sunday
school, March 7 th, with fifty lit attendance, and
we had fifty-three last Sunday. We are' holding
oar Sunday school in one of the homes where the
rooms are large, but we expert to build a Nazarene
church here soon. A sister gave us a lot in as
fine a location as there is in town.' We have the
work on the building all donated; and $195 in cash
toward the lumber for'the building. We expect to
get the rest soon.—Mrs. Paul E. Knapp, Secretary.
REASON, OKLA.
The weather has been somewhat inclement up to
the last two nights, but one seeker has been con
verted and one sanctified, with others seeking.
Quite a number came forward last night for prayer.
A. number of the • Harmon .church came down last
night and added to the interest of the meeting.JThis
seems to have been' a much-neglected field, where
the people have delighted themselves in. dancing.
The week before our coming, they took the'seats out
of the schoolhouse so they couldhave’adknce, But
now a number of these same oheS' are 'seeking the
Lord. We never saw so many people in die place
use tobacco, as here, but we believe that the Lord
is talking to them. . We are having the best of
order, and at almost every service we can see. people
weeping. :! At the ‘ all-day meeting yesterday, the
crowd was so great that all the people could not
get into'the house at a time, aidd at night the crowd
was still’ larger. The weatheE was nice, and the
people gathered about the windows and listened
from the outside! At the dose of the last;service of
the day the :,altar was soon filled, and some went
away to keep from going to £he; altar. Most of
those'at the"altar got through. Several asked for
prayer? Soihe' people came to the meeting sixteen
miles and wefe in time for the service. The service
closed at midnight with great victory. ' It seems
now that everybody is talking religion, and they say
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“Satan in the Synagogue”
Spirit v. B. The Tricks of the Devil; Jesus
Satan at His Side; Satan in the
in
Pentecostal Church , of the. .
Nazaren^.City, Missouri, by the pastor,
D. D.

Thuc^' Bermpna^firJ^i^^

rhe-Pwiitoote

tW

thousand copies
finely -and scriptural booklot should be scattered
find-read by ^ar [the holftf^J’people.”

course. Such is the verdied^nf all. who have read “Satan in the Synagogue.”
And the reason is plain: evt^:-true believer sees the need of this splendid wamingi-figainst the wiles of Satah; .and realizes that the Bible is the best weapon to
Brother Matthew^Eas' ui^ed the Book to emphasize his points, and the
answer to hia effort ia the opening sentence of this ad.
.

>

.

IC^-^'pharles Savidge, pastor pf ^People’s Church, Omaha, Neb. — a work of
offering abundant opportunity to see the wiles of Satan — writes
thisabout “SatAn in

^^%^^<1^>eceived a copy'of a\fi^klet entitled “Satan in the Synagogue,” written
and hrothfer-'^rffiister, I lev. John Matthews, of Kansas City. I
*'^mrfegHy pleased with this product from his pen. It is full of thought and
interest and instruction. It will do much good. Ten thousand copies of this
timely and scriptural booklet should be scattered and read by our people. The
author of this book is a man of thought and culture and of wide experience,
. and I know of, no man of my acquaintance who is better qualified by study and
experience to write on these themes. . May God bless this little book.—Charijes
,. ; W. • Savidge.
Anti. Rev. H? NNUaasfpdstor'^f
Pentecostal Church’ of tho Nazarene,
Hutchinson, Kas., not waiting to write a letter, speaks thus enthusiastically
in a message on a post card:

Mr Dear Brother: Thanks for copy of “Satan in the Synogogue.” Splendid!
Something that many of our holiness people need. Am ordering one hun
dred copies from our .Publishing House. Tourj in Him, H. N. Haas.
For five cents a copy, postpaid, you can mail a copy to anyone in the United
States.. You should throw out this lifeline to those about to succumb to Satan’s
wiles.. And it is not-too much to scatter one hundred (as Brother Haas has
done) where they will redound to God’s glory. It can be done for only $3.50.

Publishing House of the
Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene
Kansas City, Missouri
2109 Troost Ave,
for us to stay longer^ that many more souls will
be saved.—-J. H. Gray, Pastor at Harmon, Okla.
DEXTER, MO.
. The folks here closed their meeting Sunday night,
March 7£h, With fotir seekers at the altar. During
the two weeks there were twenfy-one converted and
sanctified, and twenty-two joined the church. This
makes -us a ' membership of eighty-four. Another
partition has been removed so that the building will
now seat three hundred people. We are already
planning another meeting sobn. The Lord is bless
ing the work here.—John A. Hill, Pastor.
•
Phom Evangelist DkE B. Cooper
• We,.have just closed, a wonderful, meeting at
Sracy City,, a s mining town of 3 about 3,000: Ftopiition. ..We: began preaching in a holiness chapel,
and God blessed from the beginning. The meeting
continued four weeks at the chapel, with 210 prdfeesions.* ’ We were* then -invited to’ a Southern
Methodist church, about a milefrom the cfiapel,
where we held serviees fdr two vreeks with 140 pro
fessions, making in that six weeks in Tracy City
about 350 professions. t It was ,the greatest meeting
I have ever been engaged in. People were saved on
the'xbdd ahdat ■ their' hbines,1 as Wll’as' at Church.
God’s presence was real;’His power wks great;
His ' biessihgs' Wonderful. ' One house of : pWstitutlbh{/wab broken' up and fo’ur wotneh and twg,
children; Of:thShome-dre, now With jOyfpl hearts
'and shining face* telling of ^Gbd’s Wonderful power.
OldgiMy-hoired' men ahd^bmen'are fioW prepared
to meet God. ‘ 'One y6ufig niah and'his wife, with
their two children, expect to sail for Japan this fall.
We had seven in'diir band Of 'Workers. Rev. J. H.
miptpn wa*
»aio7 preaelwr. And leader. of ths

ig>^ maui/ofpGodj/wjth .great power ;to
brassvband, which,.makes
..also,/baya ifiM /Binging. ■<Godr is
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answers prayer. One preacher, who is licensed to
preach in the Baptist church, was sanctified in the
meeting. The first time I- remember seeing him

Sanctify Them
By E. F. WaIzkeb
Dr, E. F- Walker’s matchless pre
sentation, of tfip great theme of Sane*,
tificatipn has blessed < untold numbers
all ovex o»r land,, ,His book “Sanctify .
Them” is remarkably clear and helpful
ip, its teaching. In order that ajl
. share ip the blessing and: help it will ।
bring, we have .published it in a. neat
; edition at. a poftulari!price, !
ar
Ninety-six /ages ; doth; < gilt stamp.'
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he was chewing tobacco, spitting red, and fighting
holiness. You know how these things generally go
together. About the last time I saw him he had a
clean mouth and clean heart. These two things
also go well together. He was praising God for
aanctiying him.
LISBON, OHIO
Interest has increased since the revival meetings
in December. About thirty-five have claimed pardon
or sanctification in that time. Five have been sanc
tified during the last week. Four men have sought
and claimed to find the Lord as their Savior at
the county jail. We hold meetings weekly among
them, and they show great interest at times. Last
month the church was greatly helped by the pres
ence and preaching of our District Superintendent,
N. B. Herrell, and his wife. Brother Herrell is a
real general in leading the Lord’s hosts in the
Pittsburgh District from victory to victory. The
last four or five weeks the power of God has been
increasingly manifest in our meetings. The Sun
day school attendance is larger than at any time
in its history. It is inspiring to see* the interest
taken by children in learning the catechism. Last
Sunday the attendance at the evening service was
larger than at any time since our coming. Among
them were a dozen splendid young men whom we
hope to win for God and enlist in the cause of
holiness.—Wilbur H. Parker, Pastor.
BUN OLA, PA.
Well, hallelujah I We are still alive, and we have
erected a church here since our last report in the
Hkralo of Holiness, and are having a great time
ip the Lord. His glory has come upop us, and soulsare getting through, praising God for real victory.
We had Brother N. B. Herrell with us from March
11th to 14th, and there was a high tide in the
services. Fight seekers were sanctified, and three
members were taken into our church. We will
keep pushing ahead and praising Jesus, from whom
all blessings flow.—Rev. W. A. SMjxen—
DENISON, TEXAS
We have just closed a fine meeting in the city
park. God gave us a number of souls who prayed
through. There was a great outpouring of the
Holy Spirit in ous-jyayvice Sunday-nights = We had
two little girls ffro^ Pilot Point sing for us the
last two days, which proved a great blessing in the
meeting. A rescue service was held'by the writer
in the afternoon, and the Lord wonderfully blessed.
This is the first church that I ever tried to pastor,
and I need your prayers. Our beloved District
Superintendent, P. L. Pierce, was passing through
and stopped and preached one night for us, which
was a great blessing. We are looking for him back
this way soon.—W. F. Clbohohn, Pastor.

LOST SPRINGS, KAS.
We had a victorious revival here with Prof.
Raymond E. Young and wife as evangelists. The
preaching was in the power of the Holy Ghost, and
souls were put under conviction. One railroad man,
about fifty years old, had resisted the Spirit for
many years, but was convicted and converted and
is happy in the love of Jesus. Last Friday we were
invited to Marion, and the Lord gave us two
splendid meetings in the home of Brother B. B.
Reimer, ex-County Clerk.
Several came out,
though the weather was not the most favorable.
Our services are well attended, and the Lord is
leading us. Praise His name for real Bible sal
vation I We greatly enjoy reading the Herald of
Holiness, and hope it may continue to hold up
a standard for the people.—Charles *H. Croft,
Lott Springs, Kat,

ROSEDALE, KAS.
Glad to be able to report good progress in the
special meetings conducted by Evangelist G. E.
Martin, assisted by Song-Evangelist Arthur F.
Ingier, at the Nasarene chapel, Rosedale, Kas.
Yesterday was an especially good day of victory,
quite A number of precious souls getting through
definitely at the altar. We covet the prayers of
all God’s people1 that we may see a- real work of
grace in the hearts of many at this place, and that a
strong church may ultimately be established here.
—Wilmot C. Stone, Pastor.
ROGUE RIVER, ORE.
Brothfir Hawkins telephoned for me to come here
yesterday, so I came on in time to preach last
night. I found ar glorious work of grace in progress
under7 the leadership of Brother Hawkins, several
having already been saved afid sanctified. Last
night seven wereclearfy converted, and three sancttfiAL Wave after - wave of glory swept over the
sndfow*, as one after another were forgiven or
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RESOLUTIONS

. REV. GEORGE J. FRANKLIN

The following resolutions were offered by
Rev. J. W. Goodwin, pastor of the Oakland
church, at the March meeting of the Mis
sionary Board of the San Francisco District,
and were unanimously adopted by the
.Board
~
■

Whereas, The Rev. George J. FrankUn, pastor of our Berkeley church, has
felt his call to our work in India, and
is now planning to sail some time in
June, under the approval and direction
of the General Missionary Board of the
church; therefore, be it
Resolved, That the Missionary Board
of the San Francisco District hereby ex
presses its appreciation of this honor
conferred upon . us in having such a
noble man, of so marked ability and fit
ness for this most important field, chosen
and sent out from this District. We do
hereby pledge to him our most hearty
and loyal support, both by our prayers
and financial aid.
. Whereas, The General Missionary
Board of our church, at its annual meet
ing in October, 1914, felt constrained
to enlarge the missionary work of the
church; requiring at least $50,000 a
year td meet their enlarged demands; '
therefore, be it
Resolved, That the Missionary Board
of the San Francisco District use every
effort in our power to meet our propor
tion of this amount, by using every
pastor and individual member in all our
churches on this District to* give at
least one cent a day for foreign mis
sions, believing that the sending forth of
our Brother Franklin will be such an
inspiration to the work on our District
that this will be easily accomplished, and
we pledge ourselves to never cease until
this ideal is reached and thereby Brother
Franklin’s support accomplished on this
District.

On motion of Brother P. W. Girvin, the
Secretary of the San Francisco District was
authorized to send a copy of the above reso
lutions to the Herald of Holiness and'Tits
Other Sheep, with a request for their publi
cation.
entered the land of Canaan. The meeting continued
till after midnight.—J. C. Soott.

ASHLAND, ORE.
Wife and I have just returned from Wolf Creek,
where twenty-one profe^ed conversion - and’ one
sanctification; twelve persons raised their • hands
for holiness the last night Brother J. B. McBride
will continue these meetings, commencing March
18th. We expect a good .organization there. -It
was through God’s blessing on Brother Hawkins
this work was opened.—J. C. Scott..

•J
days of fasting and praying ’the fire fell, and waves
of glory rolled. Numbers were saved and sancti
fied, and the Lord vindicated His people. Brother
J. E. Linza, J. L. Cox, W. E. Babb, and Slsten
Linza, Wilson, and Cochran were on the ground tt
various times, helping in the battle. Brother He*,
ter, our District Superintendent, came down near
the close of the meeting and gave us several fin*
sermons, and organized a Nazarene church with
seventeen as' fine folks as can be found. They
called Brother Linza, the Malden pastor, to preach
for them one Sunday in each' month. We are expecting' this little band to be loyal and do great
things for the Lord.—Reporter.

LIVERMORE FALLS, MINN.
Our pastor, Mrs. Delia A. Green, preached Su®,
day, March 14th, with great unction and power
from Malachi 3: 8-16, “Bring ye all the tithes into
my storehouse.” The congregation was good, and
many were blessed. March 7th was a day of great
rejoicing amongst us, because of twelve precious
souls coming to the altar. Some were saved, some
reclaimed, and others obtained a pure heart Sun
day mornifag, .March 21st, we are to start our
6 o’clock knee drills. The saints are rejoicing, and
the ark iff coming up the road. Oiir Sunday school
children are getting under conviction, and some
have prayed through in our- meetings.—Miss E. M.
Kneelanp, Clerk.

KEENE, N. H.
God is with us, and the Devil is mad. We have
the “tongues” movement, and a number of holiness
fighters, and. ©otpe fol^g with the -strangest views we
have ever come in contact with; still we are keep
ing sweet, and minding God.' Last Sunday night
two men surrendered to God — one a Catholic.
Both returned for the Wednesday night prayer
meeting, and -testified. We are living in the
spirit of expectancy for more. Kindly remember
us in your prayers. The writer has been called
back for another year.—H. Rees Jones, Pastor.
POMONA, CAL.
We have just had Sister Eaton and the little
Hindu widow for a Sunday service, then our dear
Doctor Bresee gave us a lift, and yesterday Doctor
Wiley,
A., Hodgin;—thirty-five of
the University Band from Pasadena, came out and
spent the day, which was truly a red-letter day for
our church. The crowds were large, and interest •
fine. We served lunch at the church for all the
visiting friends. Each service was full of fire.
Brother Hodgin preached at the morning service
a wonderful 'sermon. Doctor Wiley conducted a
great platform meeting in the afternoon, as only he
can do, then at night one of the young preachers,
Brother Nease, gave the message, and wound up
with a great altar service, which lasted until 1
o’clock in the morning. Nine young men and
wbmen prayed through to victory; some cases of
long standing. I have never witnessed a greater
display of divine power in any service. We have
had twenty-five new members since Assembly. Our
people have done credit to themselves in meeting
the heavy financial obligations of the church, in
these hard times. They have raised, the preacher’s
salary ten dollars per month, in. addition to the
lovely parsonage, which saves the paying of rent
This week we have Rev. George Franklin, our out
going missionary to Tndifi, and next Sunday we
will have our beloved District Superintendent, Rev.
W.. C. Wilson. We are having a constant stream
of good things, and, best of all, God is with us.—
J. D. Soott, Pastor.
.
f;

NEWTON, KAS.
We have just closed a day of special blessing,
under the ministration of our General Missionary
Secretary, Dr. H. F. Reynolds. At the. morning
service Doctor Reynolds talked to our local con
gregation, telling of our Nazarene -missions and
missionaries. For the evening Service we secured
the Methodist church.. This was Well filled with
a more or less attentive congregation, who followed
the speaker - in Kis missionary tour around the
World. Our hearts will never forget the day, nbr
its impressions. Th^re were tears rboth of joy and
sadness. • There were hdtes' of prals^ both for our
own advantages and for victories gained in other
lands. We expect to do more along missionary
lines than formerly, ’ Our local work progresses
nicely. Good prayermeetings on Wednesday and
Friday nights, and splendid interest in the Sunday
services. God is blesSifigand wb are looking up
and but—z

MALDEN, MO.
After a five weeks’ battle the Rev. L. Hibner
closed at Clarktbn, Mo., on March 7th. This being
A new place, it was not all smooth sailing, but
brentwoodgre. v
our Lord gave1 victory. At the beginning of the X
meeting there was but one sanctified person inthe O We want to report Mctbry fdr 'BrefltWbdd. Our
town, but the Lord raised up friends, and after* pastor is preaching heart-searching sermons, with
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the glory on his own soul. We have some loyal
people here who have paid the price and are going
on to know .Him better. God has blessed our
private school, and is still blessing it. The children
take great delight in the Bible study, and some are
getting a keen insight into, the Scriptures. Our
Sunday school and Junior Missionary Band is also
owned and blessed of God. We are expecting even
greater things.—Florence Wells, Deaconess.

MKIKyEN, MASS.
We are pushing the battle. Repairs are still.
going on in our building, and. souls ar* getting
repaired at the same time.' We have just chosen a
new licensed preacher, Lewis Bacheller, a young
man who should do much damage to the Devil’s
kingdom. Brother Borders recently preached at
Clifton dale, and the writer at Brother De Long’s
church in Somerville. So the good work go^s on.
—L. D. Peavey.
MORRISVILLE, VT.
Our three weeks’ seige meeting, recently held with
the Rev. Fred St. Clair, was remarkable ^in many
ways. There were large congregations through
■the week. Sunday evenings every available seat
was taken, and the vestibule filled with people who
were standing. Our Brother preached with no un
certain sound; the Devil got mightily stirred, and
the revival meetings became a general subject of
conversation throughout the whole town. The after-

MISSIONARY CAMPAIGN
• The following is the - .itinerary ar
ranged for our outgoing missionary to
India, Rev. George J. Franklin:
Pasadena University___________ March 7
Pasadena First Church_________ March 8
San Diego------------------------------- —March 9
. San Diego Mission___________ IMarch 10
Santa Ana_______________________ March 11

Olinda_______ ._________________ March 12
Upland. Cucamonga, Ontario—March 14
Redlands ____ ______________ —March 15
Pomona------------------------------------March 16
Long Beach ________________ :_ March 17
Whittier _____ —•______________ Marehl8
Venice------------------ ------- u—„_Marchl9
Nasarene Mission. Los Angeles, MarphJZO
Loa Angeles, Grand Ave.—;——March 21

and drank at the fountain until they got through.
I then got up and finished my sermon. One day
during the meetings I visited a precious brother
and his family in Cherryvale. After dinner we had
a little prayer service and the brother’s wife and
daughter were sanctified. They came over on the
interurban Sunday, and testified to being sancti
fied wholly.—S. D. Anderson, Howard, Kas.

From Evangelist Howard Sweeten
I have just closed a month’s campaign for pro
hibition in Kentucky and Indiana,' and am now in
a meeting at Galatia, Ill., with the pastor, E. A.
Thomas. We began Monday night, and crowds
have steadily increased and the tide is rising. Last
night between twenty and twenty-five were for
ward, some for conversion, some for sanctification.
The battle is on and we are expecting many souls
to get through before we close.

each. The National Holiness Association held by
Brother Ruth and Brother Glascock was in.session

JESUS OF NAZARETH

Easter Postcards
and Folders'

* - The Life of Our Lord
Written for the Children

We have secured a very fine line of Easter
Postcards and Folders.
We suggest that
those desiring any quantity, order them early,
as later in the season the stock may be
difficult to replace.

By Jessie Meek
Dr. B. F. Haynes says:
"Jesus of Nazareth,” by Jessie Meek, is a
charming book for children, from both the
standpoint of the subject and the excellence
of the book as a composition. We heartily
commend the book to parents and guardians

POSTCARDS

noon Bible readings were well attended, and were
a source of great spiritual benefit. As a result of
the meeting some were saved, some sanctified,
prejudice broker! down, and the way opened for yet
greater things.—Mary A. Cubtance and Annie S.
Axlen, Pastors.
BAKERSFIELD, CAL.
Sunday was an extraordinary day; attendance
good; the power and freedom of the Spirit was
upon the services, and the God of salvation was
with us. Three were at the altar in the evening.
The prayermeetings, both in the church and the
homes, are well attended. In spite of the fact
that many of our people have had to leave on ac
count of hard times, our attendance is increasing.
We are striking new fire, discovering new nuggets
of gold, finding new gushers, and singing "I am a
child of a King.”—W. C. Frazier, Pastor.

FOLDERS

POBtiCardS There are twelve varieties

of Postcards, with beautiful
floral designs and appropriate Easter mottoes
and verses. Put up in a package of one
dozen. No two cards alike. Sent postpaid,
15c a dozen.

Folders The. Folders are extraordinary

value for the money. There are
twelve varieties; eight pages, tied with ribbon
bow. The ,first page consists of beautiful
floral design, with an Easter greeting. On
the inside pages are Scripture verses and
quotations: of poetry; Considered both as to
art and sentiment, it Is the finest line of
Easter folders we have ever seen.
Price, 6c each; 60c a dozen

the
NazareNE
2109 TROO8T AVE.

OSAGE, OKLA,
Osage church is growing some, and we are de
termined to go on. Wp had four at the altar yes
terday for sanctification. I have labored here for
three years, and am pushing holiness with all my
might. Large congregation out last night — mostly
unsaved. We are expecting' God to give us a real
revival.—E. E. Logman, Pastor.

RATLIFF, MISS.
Sunday was the regular service day at Union
View church. The Lord is blessing. Our church
is small, but we have one qf the best of pastors,
Rev. J. W. Dodd. He is loved by all his members.
The message delivered Sunday was with power and
liberty.—Reporter.

INDEPENDENCE, KAS.
I was called to Independence, Kas., to hold a
meeting for a little holiness band. They had been
somewhat divided, and it Was a hard pull for about
a week, but the Lord was With us, and overruled
everything to His glory, ' Wrongs were made right,
and a sweet fellowship was secured. Ten prayed
through to victory, either pardon or purity, and
others* testified to haflng beds helped. One evening
during the second week, while I was preaching, the
power of God came on us, and the saints began to

as one that will greatly entertain and edify,
and help religiously the children. The author
has entered a field not so much neglected as
. it is unhappily worked. For it Is a fact
that books for children are very difficult to
write successfully. but there is no more im
portant field for the exercise of the talents of
those gifted for this work. This book was
read in our home by Mrs. Haynes to our
little grandchild, very much to her enter*tainment and blessing. Get the book for
your children.

PUHLISHiNQ BOUSE of the
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH of the NAKARENE
KANSAS CITY, MI88OUI
2109 TBOORT AVENUE
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/ Change of Addreae — Name the Postoffice and'
State to which the paper has beensent, and the
Poetoffice And'State to which you wish '-it sent.
Bapiration of Time — Subscriptions are pay
able in advance. Unless payment is made or
request made to have the paper continued, it
will be discontinued at the expiration of time,
‘i How to Remit — Send money order or bank
draft, payable tn C. J. Kinne, Agent.
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' - at Kantar City, Mo.
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Notice
. Hereafter the Superintendent’s directory will be pub
lished the first week of every
month only.
’ ^he^
week 9^
mdntlf wd will publish a list
of those regularly commissioiied evangelists of our
church who desire, to have
their names and addresses
published.,
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Notwithstanding th^ ^yere financial stringemgyvor^ffie country/ God is sending Mpssing^npoa the- to^j^.qndjjoilege at Vilonia.
Wq^re well
is
we^able^torX!^^
r-has
be^ a greatye^;,b^
are. going in 'for
greater things
thePreach
ers^ Ck»n ventibn,’ which AtoemH|dat :the
college, the; Board elect^.ifitittklKutld Agent
I hive entered upon
Lord
is prospering.S /By th^’hie&io^ni^^
- we
mean to makeihescho^/fc^^
over,the District, I shall fid^my 'btet to put
theHERAliioyHciXNEBB
the ‘homes
of ithe
should
'
■

THE GOSPEL IN SPANISH
*
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171 Porque la ley por Moises fud dada‘; mas
la gracia y la verdad por Jesu Cristo viniBrOn.->:- - 1' .../dl -.'.tij.--*' -mi
18 A Dios nadie le vi<5 jamas: el uniggnito
,J : ' 'J' ■;
TuAN L];’,';' 7
;
Hijo que estA en el seno del Padre, 61 noa le
declard. ■ .
,(r
■fc’N el principio ya era el Verbo;. y .el Verbo
19 T Y este es el testimonio de Juan, cuando
*u era con Dios, y Dios era el Verbo.
loS Judfos enviaron de Jerusalem Sacerdotes
2 Esto era en el principo con Dios.
y Levitas, que le preguntasen: j TH, quien
8 Todas las cosas ■ poreste fueron hechas;
eres? ‘ ?
>
/u-.
y sin dl nada de lo qbe ds hecho, fu6 hecho.
20 Y*confess, y no negO; mas confesO: Yo
4 EhjCl estaba la vfda,'y la yida era la luz
no soy el Cristo.
r .,, , ,
de.;Loaihombres.
j-1
r
;
21 Y le preguntaron: J Qu6 pues? I Efes
5 YnIa luz en las tinieblas > resplandece; y
tn Ellas? DijoiiNo.soy. $ Eres td el profeta?
las'tinieblas no la comprendieron.
Y respondifl.: No.
GTITjjd un hombre enviado de Dios, 'el cual
22 Dijgronle pues:"i QuiAn erea? para que
ra 'II,nnieba Juan.
4
demos respuesta a los que nos enviaron.
7 Kite vino por testimonio,. para que diese
testimonio de la Luz, para que por 61 todos .1 Qu4 dices de tf mismo 7 *
23 Dijar Yq soy la voz del que clttma en
creywen.
. •■ 11 "■ < -‘-Hj1
el; desierto : Bnderez&d el camino del Seflor,
8 El no era la Lfiz; moa fnd, enviado para
comodHoIsafas
profeta.
.
que diese testimonio de^la Luz. ,,
::
1
24 Y los que.habian sido enviados eran de
9 AqneUa-. Paiobra era la Lui verdadera,
los Fariseos.
. ;
que alumbra a todo hombre que yiene en este
mundo. •■ ' ;’■
' ! 'i'’ ‘‘‘i -■ >'<
25 Y preguntAronle, y le dijeron i z For qu6
pues bautizas, si tti no eres lel Cristo, ni
10 En d. mundo estaba, y el; npundo fu6
Ellas, ni el profeta?
. .
hecho por <1, y el mundo no le1 conqciG. :
26~y-Juan les respondfO, diciendor Yo
11 A lo suyo vino; y los suyosno la recibieron; i
...
’J >v ^-.r'
i
bautizo con agna; mas ^nvmedio de vosotros
estA uno,^ qmen vbsotros no conocAIs^ > >'<
.13' Mas fi todos los due le tecibieronv didies
27 Este es ei que ha Jie venir en'pos de ml,
poder de ser hechog nijo^ de JDUm, estq ea,
el cual es mayor query©,- del ^Ual yo no'soy
Aylrjfer que: ci<bh ■qF. stfaiMffibret*7,. digno de degatir ’la ,co|rfea del zapato.x
IS-Loa cuales no* son en gen drados: de san28 Estas cosas fueron hechas en Betabara
gres, hi de voluntad de Ih carne, ni de vode la otrg parte del Jordan, donde Juan baulunted de hombre, sino.de Dios. ‘
1
T
'j
:
el Verbo fu6 hecho \canae, y: hafiitd tizaba. ; ■
295 Jbl sigulente dia ve Juan A Jesus que
extra nosotros; y vimos' su gloria, gldria ho
venla
A
61,
y
dice:
He
aquf
el
Cordero,de
mo del unig6nito del Padre; lleno de gracia
Dios, que quita el pecado del mundo.
y de verdad.
* '
30 Este es del que dije: Tras ml viene un
15 H Juan' did testimonio de' 61, y clamd,
varon, el cual es mayor que yo; porque era
diciendo: Este es del que yo decia: El'que
primero
que yo.
vienejen pop,de ml, ea iqayor que yo; porque
31 Y yo n,o le conocia; mas para que fuese
ea primero, que yo.‘
,n ;
,,
?
lb Y de, su plentitud toniflmos tedos, y
manifestado A Israel, por eso vine yo bautizando con agua.
gracia, por ^racial' '
~ "
11
■
Sample pa^ea in. Spanish. Competed- on. ou% JAnotypes.
■! D
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Read these Commendatii>iisi>
BL PASO, TEXAS z.

January 23, 1915
My heart was truly made toe rejoice
today when 'Ii saw In ^ba “Herpld of
Holiness” the first sample page of the
Gospel of John in Spanish, f thank Gdd,
and hail wKh great • delight your splehdld
and. welVthought' plan;/of putting.; thia
Gospel Into the hands of our,Xatln neigh
bors next door.
' ■ ’
> ' . '
The finished product of four hundred
years’ of! RontehTOatholldism In Mexico is
plainly seen fix the superstition and, miteracyof the Mexican people. What'1b
wrong?
Why; the1'Gospel'has not been
given to them. t Th Is is what Mexico needs
to uted
Shd' T ehtnently 'urge all 'out ’people es
pecially to make* possible the publication
liberal 'Offerings As the Dbnd may enable
each. > one.’ ■ And , we promieej . by, the- help

Ybute for the spread of -thGospel,' 1
( Jr .
S. D. ATHANS.
'I1 rMoleh'to know^ur PnbUsbingiHouse
i«> undertaking the printings of the Goepel

people' TBn Dfvtdg We«t and a ^llvd'mis
sionary are Godla methods Onto shall chaae
a thousand, .<nd /two,1xhall putl ten. thouOne hungred thousand,Gospels of John
la a good1 missionary7 endeavor, and no
doubt^wdll be, ,PF?®d
God, aqd^xmeh
BoUl lnio1 the ligbt< and ealvatlonuion-

May'Gott greatly'bless the .effort, and
make It a* anCceSB ^or -His glory.
4 YoursHis,
'
-S "
’ •
J- H. BSTES.
LOS ANGELES, GAL.
* January 19, 1915
A copy of “The Other Sheep” is before
me. in which I note with gratitude your
plan for.Biding the Gospel of St. John to
ig
ba true,
as J.have read, that “nine out of.every ten
of toose .who have not yett. received God’s
WdriL never, will receive -. It unjees we
Kivejt.to them,” then wejfvULfewadded
responsibility 5Ffand, VnAwtfty
1r
5

a

’

Gofipela thtog^ conM Iw^ottsly hVA
I have brizsd thte gfft^ry .Kigl^JSd
co$& give many InridehWtaf ‘.bleffiWr^
sedition that .have come^ to^thoseJwhb
haw received them. OiUu;Go«pei was- put
in to:the hands of a yonn^laexican'recehtiy,

ot two young Mexicans, and others awak
ened to their need antFptirilege. If Mexico
had had the Gospel of St. John there had
nat ' flvwed riverst ofi bloodi/la»<i>'tketo
-wonld jbe xo^need for. standing > armies to

Mn*. M. MC REYNOLDS.

Superintendent JtezleanfWqrk

T

a^beipg gQftqn.

A

tbf dirtrict will be

^eat^fw»iI.wl4tamhtFerjr palter,.twaa mW te
preadhA seftnopl hgalboC the fvi<»< districts l Brother
.TJpdrtifeh held services in the Methodist .Epiecopal
jOhurch, South, First Christian Church, and at the
HWi Bdwwl.atidl.to^iw,,
on. A UM

Ite being gotten toitiack np*the figbh A crowd <rf
jqtople went througtr the' vice'-district, and facts

f/i**

EL EVANGELIO DE NUESTRO SESOR
: T I'
jesu cristo

with B^theriC^JfromlN^
They
were iii/the
X^oh has
a thousand ■ atfd; v£4xty
a
respec£u)le
jk^be^'jjgo^fen^ chft-.i to the
service^ Trtfe, toe*w^tbar ^h|tf^
lack
of interest
these
brethren wag^p$»^/.0&^
clear,
and n^ douM:;«kQg&«wndto^
ember
thia
of
Tulsa Ite
mo8t
Open, !»grad£u^; 'dgaraBlfc^^
of inidwty
teen is ip this city^ S With
in thr|w
wide
Open,
They spy
there are nvte;3^ndred girls in the slum district
Thatmegnj ^Q..^nva^d .boys hqJp. to .carry on
ihat.which iF blasting the tippiyidwAi arxnepa9e ?to
iobcietyv » Actir8e( to :the home* a j blank d plague fto
K>/9^mMn«mity. <' • Som^ - tit > the. I people«were nsifiS
prteed:t#hfe!r' ^d ’told 'tii^m*'^f ;eW^i'<ebrf®ttojte.

t^iemi hThe*Women; unanimously signed; their jnnmek
to tubpdrt h mbveinetit to elootiupthe brothels: A
eommittee was appointed to co-opentte *^th1 a<like

’!j

For thabenefit^of our' readers who are interested in publishing-; 100'000 ?soopieB of
the
we herewith publish
-from
those who are engaged in mission work among, the . ^panteh/^eaking people. . .

Twur .we opunted twancy-^ve men ana .beatdiete

bdyd as they Senteared' hfeusee ’of iahame: HAny city
can ’doiV dp the tefeateli' if‘they,W.b”An; hwful
harvest awafte thlh dduntey £F wb 'd^ttot close the
brothels. ”BV0tyf giti > ia' tbe htiutetf *___ shame
L
in
Tulaa will be offered-*-home if they desire to
come back tQ a life of purity. Please pray ior

